
  

DR. LIPTLIS 
— 1 

ERMIFUGE. 
LARGE Bottles and Vials, | 

g élse is required to relieve, children of 
td besides being one of the cheapest and 

‘mifnges aver *d. to the public. © Is fre- | 
in familiedwill save much trouble and 

a8 well as the lives of many children~for 
tof every ten eases geserally require it. | 

-B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT. 
VERMIFUGE, ta¥es pleasure ia saying if 
most valuable remedy, to cave children of | 
5 he ever knee. A dollar bottle is quite - 
t for 25 cases ! 

oN, Ga, Feb 

: LIFTOY s | 
DDYNE COUGH" DROPS. 

in eure for=Colds, Coughs, Bronehitts, 
ma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs. &e., &¢., 

+ amongst Children. 

"Faculty for the Yes 

REV.. H. TALBIRD, D:D 
And Professor of Moral Scions : ; Sra » : ; - ; 
A. B. GOODHUE, A ;  ——— ii” a —_— — ; a —. 

Professor of Mathematics and Naf. PR pls: ne gu 3 / 3 : CN : Pin = el Fate J 

D. G. SHERMAN, S. HE SON, } Borroxs. : “Whether it be righitin the sightof God to hearken unto you more than unto God. judge. you's 2 per Annum Invariabl in Advance. : 
Professor of Aneient Languages s 1 EXPL ; " : > : Ta $ Pp a ? ol y RY is ‘ 

REV T. W. TOBEY, A : pi : : : fi ; emt 5 : ; Sg 
Professor of Intellectual Phi ; . i 3 : Fy : RE i. 

Sd AUSKEGEE, ALA., THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1862. 50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
a ses: 

4 — = — i : 

Professor of Chemistry and Natural’ 

at thier wells, from which I hoped to. 
be able to sopply North Alabama. 
The difficulties in the way of establish 

ing and operating works by the State, 
induced a transfer of this contract to 

companies, who "have undertaken the 

delivery of salt at the rate of five han- 
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REV. H. TALBIRD, DD; # 0} > w . 0 a . re y : : Th emy is, even now; threatening | commendable enerey, and in the face 
Prof. of P bon | | may have faltered in duty or com-, e enemy is, even nowy th ! ! ; zy, ac 

FY our & Bes Che Sout) iH estern Baptist, | mitted acts of even questionable pro-| an attack upon Mobile, and the “loss of difficulties unforseen, erected their 
SV. 1. WW. ’ ; A 3 | Tt AY IR 1p 3 v wy & ax : as } Ta 5 | : ie : 

Brown Professor of Systematic 4 RELIGIOUY RAMILY NEWSRAPS RB perty, short of violations of pesitive | of that city will expose to peril the furninees and other improvements, 

FUBIISHED WEEXL). law; a generous forgivness should be | whole interior of the State. He| and finally commenced the manufac: 
” ? Ds 5 he + ar . ¥ " Snr Yea 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, | extended. Now that the State is re- | still holds possession of lower Tenn-| ture of salt. The low price at which 
: > Mievoi from the presence of the foo. | esseey and if unchecked will, doubt-| they were compelled to sell under 

| less, repeat his raids into North Ala- their contract with the State, drew | 

                moe 

there are many furnaces erected upon 
lands belonging to citizens, where 
salt is being successsfully made. — 
The daily aggregate production at 
all the works in the two counties of 
Clarke and Washington, is reported 
at over two thousand bushels. “~~ 

  

Is 2 pleasant medicine to tuke, producing im- 
relief, and in niné oat of tew cases a prompt 

t exercises the most controlling inflgence | 
ighs and Irritation of the Luggs of any re- 
how, often stopping the most violent in a 

tH, Or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
to be decidedly consumptive, have been 

y cured by using a few bottles. As anddyne 
aut, without astringing the bowels, it Stands 

THE NEXT SESS) 

The’ next session will ope on! 
first day of ~October, 1861. - + y vf PROPRIETORS 

In order to me t the exigencies of 
  hot to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 

ENCH MIXTURE. 
is. prepared from a ‘French Rect 1 
f No: 1 and 2; the first for the yo cil tng 
¢ the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
is likely to supersede every other remedy 
are of diseases of the Kidneys und Bladder, 

hoeal, Bleffmorrheeal, and Leuchorrheeal or 
pibus affections. This extensive eompound 

S properties totally. different in taste and . 
Pr from any thing to be found in the United 
Pharimacopeia ; and in point of safety and ef 
# not rivalfed in America 

LITTLE'S 
ORM & TETTER OINTMENT; 

FORTIS, No. 2. _ 

eds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 
ases of the skin generally; have been cured 
remedy ; and since the introduction of the 

tion (being stronger) scarcely a case 
i that if will not effectually eradicate 

time. For the eure of Cancerous Sores 
sit is applied in the form of plasters, and 

tinfallible. 

re than two hundréd places in Georgia; and * 
suthefu States, they are to be had ; and as 
* scamps about who are counterfeiting his | 

iting off their own or something 
‘ie or similar names (for no pa~- 

red awid the absurd patents of | 
tioned to look well for the 
tor, thos i= 

nwa gut the glass of each bottle, . | b 
| wd Rd Jetters to bis addressed to | 

. LITTLE & BRO,, ) 
g Whaolg=ale Druggists, Macon, Ga. 

by Dr. J. 8. Tomas and C. FowiLEr, Tuskegee 
Wrtiiams, Lk Graxp, Brouvst & Hare, Mont 
MRERTON & CARTER, J. A. Wamesimns & Ca. 
in.; and Merchants and Druggists generally 
860. . 2-1y, 

Business Cards, | 

his wae bi 

e 

above resolution, | address you the hope that you may find” it conw 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to: 
Howard College, 

young men and lads will be admit 

a Course preparatory toa regular Co 
vided the applicant has sufficient ma 
attainments to do so with profit fo himsel 

and Lectures will also be furnished. 
The present elevated standard in the re 

Classical and Scientific Ccuvses will be 
tained. 1 : “8 

= ( —— 
< EXPENSES. 

Tuition, per term, of 45 months, in 
advance , 

Incidentals 
Room and Servant 
Coal... 
Board, per month, 
Washing ......:..... & 

I. W, GARROT® 
’ President Board 1 

oJ.,B. Loverace, Secretary. : 
Marion, ‘Aug. 29, 1861, 

  
  

_ Deir Sik :—Your attention is 
invited to the following resolution passed bj 
Board of Trustees of Howard College a 
annual meeting, viz : 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer o 
lege be authorized to receive the € 
of the Confederate States in 
Principal of all Subscriptions Debts the Endowment Fund of the College, 

e be instructed, by eirenlar letter and 
lisement, to notify the Debtors to the 
this resolution of the Boasd.” = | 

In accordance with my instru 

Any communication ad 
d to me at this Pleo receive attentio 

Respectfully yours, s 
sD D. R. LIDE, Treas. H 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. I R 
  

N. GACHET, 
Torney 

  
ant, 

.SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 

2 PR. ..e f James F. P£rk will re-open i 
pk Sa, School for Boys, in Tuskegee. ily 

limited number of pupils can be 

The S 

3 a 

- TUSKEGEE, ALA. i received, 8% dere will be no: Assist- 
fice at the old stand east of Brewer's 
y’s;) Hotel. 

. 1862, Iy* 

MAYES, ~ BR. RH 3 a M R. I ABERCROMBIE 1% First or Lowest Class... ... 
Mental Arithmetic 

olastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen Wee 

Tuition will be at the following ra 
Session : 

Primary Ge ography with M, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, || ceosinph Gonmmt touring cool cc 18 
TORNEYS AT LAW], Hoa 

Macon County, Alabama, | 
re Courts af Macon, and the sur: 

i in the Bupreme Court of Ala. 
Btages District Court, at Mont. | 

stairs in Fehols’ new building .<@ga { 
59. - ‘i 

OHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 71 
at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. || 
practice dn the Courts of Macon, Rus! 
‘atid Tallapoosa ceunties. 
ar attention 
laims. 

fice over the Post Office.. 

KE, ALA. February: 6, 1862. 
Su 

Ct 

i { 
{ 

: a | in 
W. P. CHILTON, =] * py 

I. P. CHILTON & SON, 
ys dnd Counsellers at Law, 

TON, 

Hos 

i. 
Le 

—AND— » 

Cltor in. Chancery, . 
Th 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

practice in the Courts of Montgomery Jos 
the surrounding counfiés ; in the Su- 
rv of the State, and the Confederate | 
trict Court for the Middle District po : 

i 

{ 
i 

| 
J 
| 

4 | 
| 

{ 

{ | 
i 

iceon Market St.,'in Masonic Building. Hl 

STRANGE 2 Ls 

s STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

ys at Law and Solicitors in! 
Chancery, | 

ftice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
nd Tallapoosa Counties : 
and ir 

JAMES ARMSTRONG 

d int Supreme Court | 
e Unitea States Distrniet Coart at) 

Prompt and cai®ful attention will be given | 
85 entrusted to thea.’ 

k Office next the Presbyterian ( hurch.-gg | 
Ala., Jan, 19, 1860. = ly 

SMITH & POU, 
JRNEYQ AT LAW, | 
An ard ALA, : ~M 

ice in Mac 

§ 

u and adjoining Counties, 
upstairs in Biloro & RB achat ; ¥ alr 2 Hote & Rutledge’s new brick | J 

3 SMITH ED. WwW. pov 

ly 

BARN® MKINYE 

RELL & MCcKINNE, 
TORNRERYS AT LAW, 
uslzeogeeci Ala. i 
1860; p ly 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ORNEY-AT LAW, 
apoka, Macon County, Ala., 

le in Counties of Micofi Montgoniery, Talla 
bers, and Russell. 
1861. ; : 

DICAI: NOTICE. 
R.. DRISKELL' has’ located at his 
8 residence, where he can be’ found | 

  

| 

Al 

| 
| 
| BRYA 

ps n not professional engaged — ¥ 
fully tenders his services, as a Physi 
purgeon, to-the surrounding ¢ y geon, x ng country 
, 1862. 2 : 

SCHEDULE 

kegee Rail .Road. 

“Vermifug, 

Sold by 

} 
J 

vaing, 

paid to collecting and T 

Obstetrics, J. A. EVE, 
di > X a 

Adjencs Professor of Obstetrics, Ropery Cauenp 

| September 19, 18617 

Sept, 11, 

{| MONUMENTS, Po) 

(TOMBS, an. i1i48 
| Ae © GRAVE STONES 45 Furie EN 

| and Tablets. 

. [Fey 22, 1861. 

th¢m away withowt pain. 
| mo Proprietor, 16 Beekman Street, New 

July 26 

_metiecKlementary Algebra, Latin commen’d § atin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, Historysy with any of the above studies... .,.. 1 

Greak or French 

|  Highér Mathematics, Physteal Sciences, Latin, 4 

| 7 Parents and Guardians will con 
{ vor(by making application for admissi 

Session. wh 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. | 

Medical College of Georg 
Ba | the School previous to the commencement 

AT A os A UG USTA. 

IE Thirtieth Session of this Institut i yl 
Monday, the 4th Nov uibes next, * Py D. © Anatomy, H. F. Camperrr, ) 
argery, L. A. Dress, M. D. < : 
emistry, JogernJozes, M.D. 

Materia Medica and Therapeutics, L P. Ga 
stitutes and Practice, 1.. 1. For M wysiology, H. V. M. MiLiek, M. D, Fy 

M.D. ; 

_H, Doveury, M. D., 
vital. 

B. Smmoxs, M: D., Prosccterto P asso XS, MI D., Prosegte roféssor Ww. Dh Forn, M. D., Demonstrator of Anal ctures, (full course) $105, : 

Clinical becturer 

Matriculation Fee, $5. . at 
e Collegiate building has heen thoroughly 

and many additions made to former facilities fé 
I: P. GARVIN, J 

IMPROVED £8 
NON-CORROSIVE. = 
CONFEDERA 

‘WRITING FLUY 
‘Manufactured Wholesale & Re 

Ry BY 

W. S. BARTON, 
THEACHER’S EXCHANGE. 

MONTGOMERY, Ald 

ALABAMA 

ARBLE WOR 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 H.W. mrencocs ) 

5 

MANTIS 

“gates, 8 
Work Warranted to give Satisfied 

i 

N'S. TASTELESS VERN 
Children dying right and left! i ¥ Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more jiafants kill’ Than each other mortal ll; ; But the VerMipver will gave 
our pale darlings from the grave.’ 

 Motmer, MAKE your CaoicE. ~—Shall “the (Childs | the Worms? 
T™ 

Remember, a few doses of Bryhn sl e:will destroy any number of Yor 
Price 25 cents. 16 

C. Row], 
, 1880. Fic 

| JL FUREIDIS, by the Author of The La oli E My Thirty Years Qut ore Senate, oe] 
3 - ‘ : \ arr { RAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee |- Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne: a 0: connectivg with & Frain for! pa ¥ t and Columbus. _ . : Train leave@at 11.15 4 m., eonnect- 

Train for Montgoy 
2iu leaves at 5 o'clock; pam, connect. 
rain for West Point. | 
0 Ergin on this Rail ‘Road chnbieets | sing. Ciidhav 1 Sa am, or by. 2G + STEVENS ; Lega da U Superintend’t, A 1 

' eT = 

The Mik 

utledge, a novel of déep interest. 
Married Life, by T, S. Arthy; lig Habits of Good Socief a k E » & hangd-b te Private Correspondence of Aen 
onthe Floss. by the futher A Life for a Life, by thé 

-4rt Recreations, ¥ Stauthora em iniscencos of Rufus Chore. | iney Hull, By Thos. Hood: 
dry Bunyan, | 
nd man 

«Lhe anthor of Grace 
Lew books, just received an 

‘B. B. DAVIS, Monfs 
$60. No. 20 

— | let not her people waste their time 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Studs 

Daily instrucfion in Military Pactics, by J 

Governor's Message. 

Exkcurivi DEPARTMENT, | MRLich can never be rec alled, but with 

Montgomery, Ala, Oct. 27, 1562. «| 

Gentlemen of lhe Serate dud 

e idnse of Rep grentatives 2 

Entertaining the opinion that the 

legislation required by the condition 

of the country cannot -be completed 

within the time limited by your regu- 

lar Session, and impressed with the 

necessity of &peedy action upon mat- 

ters of vitdl importance, I have deem- 

ed it proper4o convene the two Hous- 

es in au extraordinary Session. Dur- 

ing its continuance, I'invite your 
| consideration to the grave subjects] 

| 
herein submitted, reserving com: 

ment upon’ other and ordinary legis- 
lative affairs for my communication 
to the General Assembly, when your 
regular Annual Meeting shall beeur. 

To-day, as on the day of your ad-| 
Jjournment, the State of Alabama is 
untrodden ‘by the unscrupulous foe 

who has waged against the Confed- 

ate States the most unjust. and cruel 
war known in- the annals of histo- 

ry. Such, unfortunately, has not 

been the condition of the State dur- 

ing your entirerecess. The disasters 
which, in the early spring, befell the 

Confederate armies in Kentucky and 

Tennessee, followed by their: retreat 
through North Alabama upon the line 
of defence at Corinth, opened “the 

way for the advande of the enemy 
into the valley counties upon the 

Tennessee river. And wherever he 
dared to venture, spoilation of pro- 

perty, larceny of slaves, burning of 
dwellings and incarceration ol peave- 
ful and unarmed citizens have marked 

" their progress. Having furnished to 
the Confederate army all the muni- 
tions of war then available within 

the State, it was an occasion of pro- 

¢ found morfificition to realize the fact 

that withoit adequate means of de- 

fence, our-people were compelled to 

tolerate the presence of the enemy | 

upon their'own scil, and suffer the 

untold horrors of submission to his 

foul domination.” During his sojourn, 

Le was perpetually intimidated, har- 

rassed and weakened by the heroic 
bands of State partisan” companies, 

who, with: limited numbers and re- 

sources, hung upon his lines and 
checked more extended operations.— 

And’ when, finally, foreed- by the 

stragetic niovements of the Confeder- 

‘ate columns. to evacuate, Alabama 

troops were precipitated upon his 
rear, they captured his outposts and 

drowe Lim bevond the borders of the 
{ State. ae” 

It is with just pride I announce to 

the General Assembly that, with few 

exceptions, our fellow-citizens who 
were residents within the lines of the 

enéniy remained firmly attached to 
their beloved State and the cause of 

the Confederacy. The lofty patriot- 
itn, the heroic courage, and the n- 
bending virtue exhibited by the many, 

which meither the temptations of 

avarice could seduee, nor the presence 

of military and despotic power sub- 

due. are worthy of the, highest com- 

mendation. It is difficult for those 
who have enjoyed exempfion from 

the ravages of war to réalize the con- 

dition of communities overrun and 

trampled by an infuriated foe. All 
reasonable and charitable allowances 

Should be indulged in favor of the 
loyalty of & people thup unfortunate 

Iy eir¢un stanced. There is a wide 

differance between a base betrayal of 

country, evidenced in the voluntary 

and open espousal of the enemy’s flag, 

aud that weakenss occasoined by ig- 

{ defenses, 

{ in fruitless complaints.as to the past, 

united purpose and firm resolve, let 

| them prepare for extreme resistance 

[ to that augmented force with which 

to” return and carry i he threatens 
| th . : ! 
{ desoiation and ruin to ‘every home. 

{ The retreat of the Confederate ar- | 

my upon Corinth was followed by | 
\ 

‘the abandonment of Pensacola, and 

| the i 

ing upon our coast, and threat 

dition, promised aluast certain . suc- 

\ n 

public arms, a call was made for 

ninety day armed voluntecrs rom’ 

and Tombighee rivers. 

sponse to the call, many. companies 
rushed to Mobile, where, with the 

brigade of Brig. Gen. Thoniase J. 
Butler embracing thie malitia of Mo- 
bile county, which had by special or- 

ders been previously prepared for 
the field, they were, by arrangement 
with the President, mustered into the 

Confederate service. The presence 

of the troops, with the gradual ad- 

ditions from the Confederate army, 
and the construction of permanent 

restored confidence, and 

gave assurance that if the enemy 

dared an attack, he would be gallant- 
ly met, if not defeated. 

¢ \ STATE DEFENCES. 
But white, to-day, “Alabama may 

congratulate herself upon. her pres- 
ent exemption from invasion, and 
while the people of the Confederate 

States should utter thanksgiving and 

praise to Almighty \God for | the sig- 

fal victories with which 
crowned their arms, we’ are admon- 

ished, by the disasters of\the past, 

not to indulge hopes of future secu 
rity, so long as there remain %unac- 

complished any means of defence 
within the power of the State to.couts 
plete. * 

of our armies in the fi-ld, has been 

diligently at work in the dockyards 
and arsenals, preparing his iron clad 

fleets to-assail our seapori city, and 
ascend our rivers during the high 

tides of the coming winter and spring. 
You do not expect me to state the 
locality, extent and condition of 

those defenses which have been, al- 

ready constructed, or those in pro- 

gress, the efficieney of which the cne- 

my may soon dare to test, or those 
projected for the further security of 

North and South Alabama. It will 

be sufficient, I trust, to advise you, 

that: there are means for defence 

which may be strenthened and increas- 

ed liy your timely interposition, and 
the co-operation of the State with the 

Confederate Government.. That Gov- 

ernment having assumed, as was its 

duty, the management and direction 

of the war, Alabama, cheerfully and 

trustingly, committed to it the re- 
sources of men and means available 
for her own defense ;- and her destiny 

being irrevocable fixed with that of 

her sisier’ Confederate States, she 

will respond, to the last, to every 
requisitiou whicli may be made upon 

her for the maintenance of the com- 
mon causs. And,.to the Confederate 

Government, she has now the right 

.to look for the protection of her own 

people ; but to ¢nable the military   
nerance, or want-of manly resolution, | guthorities of the Confederate States 
ox love of ease, which leads to indis 
cretion, if not serious’ error. Hence, 

hasty judgments should not be pro- 

noundied upon the reported conduct 

of any who may have been subject to 

the cruel exactions of the enemy.— 

Treason to the sacred cause of the 
Confederacy, upon’ the success of 
which depends all we esteem most 
dear ‘in this life, should be hunted 
down ang visited with condign pun- 

loyal citizen, whe 

| Ee 
| to accomplish important works of de- 
| fence within the State, the slave la- 
bor of the State is imperitively de- 
manded. It must be had, whenever 

required, to such extent as may be 
called for, and should be promptly 
furnished, regardless “of personal in 

terest or convienence. Experience 
has shown that there is a necessity 
‘for some well regulated plan, sanc- 

tioned and enforced by such provis-   ‘ions of law as 

withdrawal of all the land forces | 

| from ‘the vicinity of Mobile. The | 

| fleets of the enemy were then hover- | 

ening an immediate attack. which, in | 
{ 3 

our then exposed and weakened con- | 

cess. Without an ST militia 
throughout the State, add without | 

the counties bordering the Alabama 

In ready re 

‘the people in the immediate vicinity 

He has|   The enemy, while his vasticolumns | 

have been successively” beaten and | 

overwhelmed by the impetuous valor | 

Much of the salt was purchased he- 

Ty the families of soldiers absent in 

~tion of the State,.the lower reserva- 

liall ‘enable the State   

bama. Apalachicola may be occu- 
pied by him at will, and, from that | 
station, he may attempt the ascent of’! 
the Chatahoochee river. While, 

from the very necessity of the ‘case, 
the State is dependent upon the Con- | 

federate Government, which holds a 

monopoly of all the iron establish- 
ments in the Confederacy, for heavy 

armament and other munintions of) 

war. yet the labor required for #he 
construction of fortifications and 
other means of degnce for our bays, 

and rivers, can be dbtained only from | 
the people of the State. Your care- 
ful consideration is invited to this 
subjeet,and I eartfestly recommend the 

adoption, at an early day, of such 

legislation as shall enable the State 
authorities to control the slave labor | 
of the State, for the purpose herein | 
mentioned; and I recommend that am- | 
ple appropriation from th Treasury 

be made to cover liabilities which 
may be incured thereby, and all other | 

outlays which may be deemed need- | 
ful 10: the better protection and’ se- | 

curity of the State. 
SALT. 

The scarcity of Salt, and the enor- 
mous prices heartless speculators are 

demanding for this Ble of prime 

necessity, call for the immediate in- 

torposition of the General Assembly. 
Viewing the legislation had at your 
last session from the ‘present stand- 
point, it will be seen how far short 
it came of making the needful pro- 
visions for the present emergency.—- 
Comparatively unknown to you and 

  

  
as were the salt deposits of the State, 

the innumerable difficulties and draw- | 

even in limited quantities—and the 

vast deficiency then existing in the | 

State, it could not have been reason- 

ably expected that your action would | 
anticipate and provide'for the pres-| 
ent destitution. = With that wise 
forecasi and prudence which charac 
terised his administration, my prede- 

cessor if the abscence of legislative 
direction, and without auy ‘special | \ 

appropriation for that purpose, devo- 

teda portion of the militdry fund, at | 
his (sposal, to the purchase of” a| 
quantity of salt for the people: of 
the State) The wisdom of this ac- 
tion on his part was fully shown in 
the distributiou apd sale of salt for 
many mogths, whereby the people 

were supplied at such reasonable rates 

as were intended to“\cover the cost 
and charges paid by the State.— 

yond the limits of the State, and 

with many hindrances, delays and 

waste of transportation, was con- 

veyed to the most convient places of 

deposit and sale within the State.— 

As the supply gradually diminished 

and approached exhaustion, "it was 
more extensively distritfuted by ship- 
ments to remote sections and counties, 

and by sales in limited measure, in 

order to meet, as far as possible, the 

necessities of the people. and éspecial- 

the army. While the State was thus 
enabled to furnish salt to the people, 
speculators and extortion rs hadmone 
for sale, but so soon as the State sup- 
ply was exhausted, they began to 

drag it from their hidden deposito- 

ries, and advance the price to the 
enormous figures now demanded.— 
The proceeds from the sales made by 
the State have been returned to the 
Treasury by the several agents who 
had the matter in charge, and I have 

directed a full account of all purchas-| i 
es and sales to pe prepared for your 

examination. 
Under the acts of the last session 

directing a lease of the Salt reserva- 

tion was leased to John P. Figh & 

Co.. to whom I advanced six thou- 
sand dollars to aid in constructing 

their furnaces and other necessary 
works. -At the date of the lease, the 
weHs were inundated by the overfiow 
of the Tombigbee river, the high wa-/ 

  
“ters of which for several months’ 
thereafter, continued tos obstruct ope- 
rations. The lessees, liowever, with. 

\ v 

{ the agents 

(ficient for a.gencral supply, and be 
| ] { cause the indizent families of volun- 

‘backs in the way of making salt—| 

{ act; I determined to ‘establish works 

‘ry, to hire laborers, and to purchase 

many purchasers to their works, and | 

this number proving to be beyond 
their ability to supply, and (situated 

as their works were, in a remote and 

isgjated locality,) becoming an abso-| 

lute hindrance in their way, I pro- 
posed to make to them an additional 

advance of four thousand dollars, as 
authorized by the law, on condition 
that they should make, after the first 

day of April last, one hundred bush- 
els of salt per day, and allow the 
State to purchase all the surplus salt, 

after filling prior contracts and -pay- 

ing for provisions and other incident- 

al expenses, which proposition they 
accepted. The salt thus secured, at 

the dow price of one dollar and twen- 

five cents per bushel of fifty pounds, 
at the works, has been reserved for 

sale to County Commiksioners only, 

at cost and charges, to ‘be by them 
distributed gratuitously, in their sev- 

eral counties, to the indigent families 

of volunteers in the Confedérate army. | 

Agents have been appointed at Mo- 

bile, Demopolis, Tuscaloosa, Selma, 
Talladega, Montgomery and Eufaula, 

and instructions given for the receipt 

and prompt delivery of the salt to the 
counties convenient to their localities, 
lists of which have been furnished to 

respectively. Not one 
bushel of this salt received. from 

Figh & Co., has been sold by any 

agent of the State, except upon ui 
order from County Commisioners, for 
distribution as hereing directed.— 

Such a disposition of it was deemed | 
most appropriate, because the quan- 
tity to bewealized was, wholly insuf- 

teers in the army>were sustained by a 
common tax upon the State,and should 

be, certainly, provided for, while 
their protectors were far away, fight 
ing the battles of our country. -, 

Copies of thé contracts made with 
Figh & Co., and of their bonds, exe- 
cuted under the provisions of the law, 

are herewith submited. : 

Seeing that the yield of Figh & 
Co. would be so inadequate to the 

demand, and not being able to find 

other parties who would accept leas- 
es upon the terms embraced in the 

upon State account. To accom- 

plish this object, I appointed A. 
G. McGehee, of Lowndes county, 

Salt Commissioner, who, after visit- 

ing the works in Virginia to obtain 

needful information in the premises, 
repaired to the salt region of the 

State and commenced, by boring and 
experimental observations, to test 
the capacity of the region for a sup- 

ply of water. Although the results 

attained were not fully satisfactory, 

he was directed to proceed-at once to 

contract for the erection of furnaces, 
buildings and the necessary machine- 

wagons and ieems and provision 
stuffs, for an energetic prosecution of 
the enterprise. - Innumerable obsta- 
cles had to be met and -overcome at 

every step. There was a scarcity. of 

every material required, and extrava- 
gant charges were demanded. Trans- 
portation at times was impossible to 

obtain. aud, on account of the repu- 

ted sickness of the locality, the own- 

ers of slaves were reluctant to hire 
them at the works, even. with the 
promise of salt in return for their 
labor. But amid all the difficulties 

by which he was surronnded, the 
Come 

ighing works which promise 

a yield of several hundred bushels 
per day. They are located above 
overflow from the river, on the upper 
reservation, and, it is to be hoped. 
may be successfully ' conducted 

throughout the year. The result 
thus attained justifies further improve 

ments, and the Commissioner is di- 

rected to construct them with all 
possible despatch. The amount of 
compensation to be allowed him for 

‘or lease with the State, but there is 

‘or. private land, 

“sation most be provided for the use of   his valuable services, and the exten 
of authority as to further operati 
are submitted for your determin 

Besides the two State reserv: 
2 

The State reservations were thrown 
open to all the citizens of the State 
by circular letter from the Executive, 
dated on the thirtieth day of June 
fast, and they were invited and urged 
to go and make salt for their own 
family conswfiption. Many have al- 
ready done so, and many others are 
now engaged in the business. All 
were interdicted from selling the salt 
thus made, without making a contract 

good reason to belive that parties 
have, in some instances, clandestinely 
violated this injunction. Br 

The object of the State not being to 
speculate upon itself, but to foruish 
salt at ‘actual cost to consumers, the 
Commissioner is directed to fix the price 
accordingly. This cannot be done cor 
rectly, until ali the expenses of contin- 
ved operationsiare ascertained, but it 
is belived that the salt cannot be de- 
livered at the works for less: than two 
dollars per bushel of fifty pounds. If 
this be so, I recommend such a modifi 
cation by the General (Assembly of the 

price fixed by the lease of Figh& Co. 
as will enable them to realize a reason: 
able profit upon their investments, and 
induce on their part larger expenditures 
and a greater yield Parties at private 
works are reported to be charging 
from fifteen to twenty dollars per bush- 
el. This, if true, is a crimival extor- 
tion, and demands your severest come 
demnation. : 

The sale of salt within the State, 
with a view to shipment beyond its 
limits, was prohibited by an act of the 
General Assembly adopted at its last | 
session. This act also prohibited the 
exporvor salir withont therconsent of the 
Governor. The provisions of this jaw 
I caused to be notified by publication 
at all the salt works on the Tombibg- 
bee. But citizens of other States were 
also notified that they would be per- 
mitted to manufaciore ralt for their | 
own family vse at any of the works— 
except those.on the State reservations | 
—upon such terms as they could ob} 
tain, and ship it 10 their homes beyond | 
the State. Some aie availing theg- | 
selves of this n 

  
license, and 1 recom] 

wend that, to the exient of the license 
thas given, they may be permitted Yo | 
operate, Uuvited as are these Confed- | 
erate Stales in a common destiny, | 
and ‘mutually depesdeut us they are | 
upon each other, I tiust that the Gen- | 
eral Assembly of Alabama will concur | 
in the expediency and propriety of in- | 
viting the citizens of other States: to 
the salt supply which they may obtain | 
within our limits, by devoting dieir | 
own labor and capital to its develop: | 
ment. ! 

The question of salt supply is ene of | 
such vast importance, and the necessi- 

full and 
data upon which to predicate your leg- | 
islative action, is so urgent, that 1 
earpestly recommend the appointment 

ty of ascertaining reliable | 

of a joint commission, empowred to 
visit the salt lands of the State, and 
wake all necessary examintion 4s to 
their capacity for supply of water, and | 
into the kind jand extent of improve 
ments erected and needed, as well as 
into the conduct of parties engaged in 
the business of salt making on State 

Such an examination 
will enable you to approximate the 
cost at which it can be made, and to 
asceriaiu the best mode for developing 
the supply. The price should be made 

uniform, if possible, and if private par 

tics are unwilling to accept reasonble 
profits vpon their capital and labor 
thus employed, I fecommend, as the 
true policy, that the State take posses- 
fon of all the works, with the authority 

to press laborers and everything need 

ed, and operate them, under a regulated 
system, tor the common benefit of the 
people. In such event, just compen- 

individual property, as-the Constitution 
of the State directs. 

Well knowing” that the yield from 
our salt region would fall far abort of 
supplying the immediate den the 

Stave, and that its Wabsportat 

_theuce to North America would be a 

tended with delays and waste, | tom- 
ted with the proprietors of th 

dred bushels per day. The furoaces of 
one of these companies are completed ’ 
snd are making salt. Ao Assistant 
Quartermaster for the State has been 

appointed, ‘and is now at‘ Saltville to 
receive and ship the silt to various 
places of deposit within the State He 
is directed to ship in rotation to Scotts. 

boro, Huntsville, Decatur, Toscumbis 
and Gadsden, where agents have been 

designed for its sale and distribntion to 

the people at cost and charges. Sacks 
sufficient for thirty thonsand bushels 
have been forward, and it is to De lop- 
ed that shipments may have already 

begun, and that they may continue 

without interruption ~ Of the limited 
sapply from the works of : Figh & Co, 
and which is being distribited for the 
benefit of the indigent families of sol 
diers; none has been ordered to the 
counties in, North Alabama bordering 

the Tennessee viver. The reason -for 

this exception is. the fact that those 
conuties will be supplied more expedis 

tionsly and as cheaply fromthe works 
in Virginia. At the works of Figh& 
Co., the salt costs one dollar and twen- 

ty-five cents per bushel of! fifty pounds, 
while at Saltville, Virginia, the same 
quantity costs one dollar and seventy- : 

five-cents ; but adding expenses of sack. 

ing, transportation and other charges, 

and it will be found that the difference’ 

in prices, if any, will be quite ioconsi- 

derable. 4 

Copies of the contracts made for sup- 
plies from Virginia, and of correspon: 
dence relating thereto, are herewith 
submitted. # 
The fonds used thus Jar in the salt 

operations of the State,have been drawn 
from the appropriations made for the 

Quartermaster and Commissary Depart, 
ments, by (he act of 51h Febuary; 180th 

I recommend that a special appropria- 
tion be made for the 1eturn to: those «= « 
Departments of all monies not refonded 

from sales of salt, aud deemed sufficient 

to meet existing contracts, and all furs 
ther expenditures which may be found 
necessary to secure, at the earliest pos: 
sible day, an adequate supply of sals 
for the people of the State. = 0 

I submit also to the wisdom of the 

| General Assembly, if the interests of 

| the State do uot require that the whole 
basiuess of salt. supply shall, be com: 

| witted 10 the immediate direction and 
control of a Commissioner specially ap- 
pointed for that purpose. 

INDIGENT FAMILIES OF SOLDIERS: 

It will become your doty to. make 

further provision in behalf of the in- 

digent families of soldiers absent inthe 
Confederate armies, or who niay bave 

fallen in battle, or died in the service, 
or who have been so disabled as 10 dis- 

| qualify them for labor and the sopport 

of their families. By the reports made 
to the State Comptroller, and the dis- 
bursements founded thereon, under the 

direBtions of the act passed at your last 
session, it will be seen that the special 
tax of twenty-five per cent, upon thé 
State tax, levied for this purposs, fell 
far below the necessities of the case. — 

The provisions of this act limited the 
distribution of the fund to families of” 
volunteers, The copscript act which 
was passed by the Confederate Congress 
several months after your adjournment 

was not then anticipated. ' Since your 

adjournment not less than thirty thous 
sand troops hiave enlisted us volunteers 
from Alabama in the Coufederate ser-. 
vice and many thousand now, are being 
gathered into companies and distribu. 
ted into the various organizations from . 
the State, vudér the terms of the eons 
script act. No iividious distinetion 

bave thus volunteered and those who 
have been ebrolled as conscripts; His: 
tory csn mot furnish an example of 
any people who “have responded. with 
greater alacrity to the call of their 

country, or evinced a more lofty courago 
or endured. privations aod hardships 
with more oncomplaining and heroic 
ortitude, than have the people of Alas 
ama and hier sister Confederate States. 

The far greater number of thote who 
| are now reinforcing the army as econ’   Saliville, in the State of Vir 

4, and obtained form -   should be made between the troops who: .



  

  
    

  
  

§ here they go a the 
- gallant volunteers who have preceded 
“them to the field, and, side by side with 
‘them, to peril their lives and all they 
bave and are in the defense of their 
bleeding country. Their wives and. 

little ones are bequeathed to our watch- 
fal care and protection. The General 
Assembly, Iam sare, will see to it that 
their just expectations are not® disap- 
pointed, and that the needy families of 

‘all Alabamians who are bearing their 
to the guns of the enemy, are 

atbered to the bosom and sustained 
by the benefactions of the State. 

: - The plan adopted for securing a re 
. gistration of indigent families, for ascer- 

taining their necessary ‘wants, and for 
apportionment and distribution of the 
fund for their relief, bas occasioned 

- complaint, and may require amendment 
"80 as to, approximate greater accuracy, 

i and equity in its adwinistra- 

i recommend, that & liberal ap- 

without delay, an t authority be 
' given to raise the amount; 4s. it may be 
needed, by the use of the: State i 

cor increased taxation, a3 you may deem] 

‘most advisable. PN 

~ DISTILLERIES AND RETAILING“@f SPIRITS. 

On the 17th day of March last, I is 
sued a military order prohibiting the 

distillation of spirits, and also, its sale 
within ten miles of any encampment of 
State or Confederate troops within the 

3 limits of Alabima. Owjng to the font 
that distilleries’ bad been closed - 
Tennessee by" “legislative ris 
and in Georgia by proclamation of the 
Governor, and by the exorbitant profits 
to be realized bere, where they were 
not interdicted, many were -forthwith 
Temoved to this State, and in some local- 
ities parties engaged in the business 
"were buying ap the surplos corn at 

“advancing prices, which threatened to 

"place this essential commodity beyond 

‘the reach of a large number of depen- 

dent families who were without a sup- 
ply, and whose protectors were in the 
war. The baneful effects of intemper. 
ance among our troops, who were rapi- 

dly «collecting in various encampments, 

in response to the requisition made by 
the Presi lent for additional forces, were 

* daily seen in the demoralization and 
| wild excesses of a large number, who, 

o + forthe first time, had thrown off the 
restraints of peaceful pursuits and de- 
voted themselves to the arts of war, — 

‘In the absence of all legislative provis-y 
ions adapted to the exigency of the case 
no alternative was left the Executive, 
“but to interpose the military power and 

‘suppress these gigantic evils,, This 
“ mecessity was much regretted by me, 

a8 it involved the exercise of a power 
by the Executive, which" Right evasion 

"controversy, both as to its propriety 

‘and’ its constitotionality, But, after 
“the most anxious consideration, I felt 
impelled by a sense of duty to the State, 

to issue the order.® Instead, however 

"of exciting complaints, the results fol- 
“. lewing its promulgation, showed that 

it was due to the public expectation.— 
The order was promptly and cheerfully 

obeyed, with few exceptions ; and even 

“many whose private interest were thus 

stricken down, bave volunteerd heir 

testimony in favor of its necessity. 

- As the order closing the distilleri: 
es was justified upon the ground of 
necessity to preserve grain for bread- 

stuffs, on the 25th day of June it was 

so far modified, as to permit the distil- 

lation of f units. In a few instances, 

. mpecial authority has been given to dis- 
til limited quantities from grain, for 

medical uses.and tafill contracts made 
with the Confederate authorities for 
hospital supplies for th@army. ‘These 

orders were based upon affidavits, bind 

© ing the parties to a faithful observance 

of their provisions. Complaintgliowev- 

er, having reached the Executive office, 

that, in some iostaces, the license was 

+ being abused, the orders, in these cases, 

were revoked, and forther orders in 

favor of applicants for ‘license have 

been refused. This important subject 

“is now commended to your legislative 

: ‘discretion. If the distilleries are turn: 

&d loose, without the severest restraints 

which your wisdom can devise, the 

large profits to be derived from them 

“will stimulate the business to-such a 

_ degree, that the prices of grain of all 

* kings will be advanced far beyond their 

: present figures, and in portions of the 

State, the people will be deprived of a 

3 rr for their ' maintenan- 
Lee. ds 

1 recommend that authority be given 

for distillation of alcohol or spirits, 

‘which may be needed for medical uses 

within the State, and also, for whatever 

reasonable amount may be found to be 

*_ the just proportion of Alabama, for a 
like purpose in the Confederate army. 

_ By confining the distilleries to localities 
where grain is abundant ; fixing a rea- 
sonable priee for the spirits ; restrain- 

ing by adequate penalties the parties, | 

: 2 d in the business, and ‘those 

“who may purchase from them for medi- 
cal ‘supplies, it. is’ believed that this 

- object: may be obtained without serions 

diminution of the supply of grain. ~ And 

i Tem that the setailiog of epiri: j 

tuous liqugis in any ity; town or nel 
ghborb bere State or Confederate: 
troops may be stationed or rendez 
vcused, be prohibited during their 
sojourn, and that stringent regulations 
be adopted to accomplish this result. 

THE CONSCRIPT LAW AND STATE MILITIA. | 

By the “Act to further, 
the public defense,”spassec 

; provide for 
by the Coun- 

of April last, all the twelve months 

volunteers then in the service, over 

eighteen and under thirty five years of 
age,were continged in the army for two | 

years beyond the period of their enlist- 

ment, and all male citizens of the re 

spective States, within the same ages 

who had not previously enlisted, were, 
by ibe act, declared subject to military 
duty, for three years, or ‘during the war 
and provisions were “contained in it for 

their enrolement and muster into service 
The power in Congress to pass this 

law, I think should be conceded by the 

States.. The several States, as sov- 

ereignties,. had the power to declare 
war, and to levy armies to wage war. 

| These powers they have. delegated, in 
the Constitution, to the: Confederate 

ress for the common, protection, 
the right to call out troops to 

suppress insurrection or repel invasion, 
Under this delegation and grant of 
powers, Congress has clared war 

against the Lincoln Governmeut, for 

tbe common protection, and, in the p 
sage of the Conscript Act, has only used 
a power which the States, as Sovereig: 

| nties, unquestionably possessed, to 
raise armies with which to wage the 

war. 
Bat whatever doubts may have arisen 

as to the powers of Congress, all agree 
that the public exigency demanded the 
adoption of the most stringent measu. 
res to preserve the efficiency and in- 
crease the strength of the Army. It 
was a severe disappointment to thou 

sands of our brave troops, to be retain. 
ed in service beyond the period ‘when 
they fondly hoped to return§ to their 

loved ones at home ; and the willing 
obedience rendered by them to the hard 

requirements of Congress, and their 

continued unsparing sacrifices in. the 

field, excite the admiration and claim 
the undying gratitude of their conntry 

The third section of the Conscript 

Law directs the employment of the en- 
rolling officers of the States, whenever 

they can be obtained, to enroll the per. 
sous subject to the operations of the 

Act. Accordingly, the Superintendent 

and Commandant of the eamps in Ala- 

bama, applied to the Executive: ror i 

detail of the enrolling officers of the 

State, to perform this work ; but as, 
by his instructions from the Secretary 

of War, the compensation to such 

allowances as were made by the laws 
of the State for like services, in en- 

roling the militia of the State, and as 
the Military Code of Alabama contained 
no provision for the appointment or 

detail of enrolling officers, or compen- 

sation for their services, and, as the 

Secretary of War deemed it inconsistent 

with his powers onder the Act, to ac 

cept any other plan of enrollment, 

under State authoitysthe whole mana- 
gement and control of the enrolement 
of conscripts in this State, have been 

committed, by him, to Confederate 

officers. : 

By the Military Code of the State it 
is provided that “the wilitia of the 
State of Alabama shall consist of each 

aud every free,"able-bodied white: male 

citizen resident therein, who is or shall 

be of the age of eighteen years, and 

under the age of forty-five years.”— 
The Conscript Act, of sixteénth of April 
calls for all of this class below the age 

sion of the Act embraces all the re- 

mainder above that age. Thus, the 
whole body of the State militia is ab- 

sorbed, and we are left a naked organi- 
zation merely, and with militia officers 
without men to command. Emerger- 

in the State capable of bearing arms. 

who havefornished substitotes ih the 

Confederate Army. This does not re- 

lieve them from their obligation to ren- 

der military service to the State.— 

There may be others who bave been 

omitted by the enrolling officers of the 

Confederate States or who bave evaded 

the just requirements of that Govern- 

ment. Persous of foreign birth, .domi- 

ciled within the State, who bave.been 

protected by. its laws in their pefsons 

and property, who have amassed weatl- 

th and made investments in real and 

personal estate, or who have partici 

pated in elections for the administration 

of State and munigipal affairs, -are, by 

the laws of nations, amenable to milita- 

ry service for the local defense. All 

these may "be embraced in the State 

militia. All these may be ‘embraced 

in the State militia. I therefore submit 

that a reorganization of the militia of |- 

the State is indispensable, and I recom- 

mend that the Military Code be so am- 

ended’ as to embrace, as militia, all 

able-bodied male citizens of the State, 

above the age of sixteen and. under the 

age sixty years, who way.001 Sodstual-}   

federate Congress, on the sixteenth day | 

of thirty-five years, and the recent exten- | 

may occur which will require the ac-] 

tive service in the field of every man | 

There are a number within the State]. 

4 them, into dust | 

iy ovgaadl in the Confederate service 
1 comwend also 10; consideration, 
the propriety of encouraging the forme- 
tion of volunteer companies, both of 

infantry and cavalry, and such additi- 
onal legislation as, in your wisdom, 

“may be deemed best calculated to 
strevgthen. the . military arm of the 
State. 

In this connection Isubmit for your 
consideration, the necessity for such 

provision by law as will'flore effectual: 
ly secure the property of citizens jof the 
State from capturé and use by the ene: 
my, If, in the ad of war, our 

to his ruchless grasp, it will be far bet- 
ter to destroy them, rather than suffer 

them to fall’into bis bands. The best 
modes for the attainment of these ends, 

and also for the protection of the slaves 

of our citizens in invaded districts 
against invéiglemént or seizure by the 
enemy, are left for your experience and 
wisdom to determine. 

We are admonished by the threaten- 
ing attitude of the enemy, to gather all 

_ the resources of the State and devote 
them, without reserve, to the protec 

‘tion and defense of our altars and oor 
“homes. I need not remind you of the 

‘recent proclaination of Abraham Lin- 

coln, preceded by the actual enforce- 

ment of its nefarious purposes by the 
I~_commanders at New Orleans and Hilton 
‘Head, and their other willing co-adju- 

tors. It can inspire no new terror in 
our- people, it can bring no greater 

upon our cause, than the 

tops of the enemy have 

occasioned wherever he bas obtained a 
lodgement. 

Its only effects will be awaken 

the slumbering energies of the “Butder 

Slave-holding States, to expose to the 
few. remaining classes in his own domin. 
ions, who have a lingering regard for 

constitutional rights, and to an impar- 

tial world, the base hypocrisy, the ter- 

rible rage and the relentless tyranny 
with wirich Abraham Lincoln is urging 

on the carnival of blood upon fhese 
DOonfederate States of the South.— 
Baffled, delayed, defeated ih his mad 

prusade for their conquest and subju- 

gation, he is vainly preparing one last 

terrible, crushing blow for their destruc. 

tion. Clothed in the panoply of their 

most righteous cause, aud humbly trus- 

ting to that Omnipotent arm which can 

secure them the victory they may calm 

ly await the issue with confident hope 
of an ultinate and gloriqus deliverance. 

JOHN GILL'SHORTER. 
te ee: A A pie md 

strangeness of Death. 

Angels have no death to undergo ; 

there is. no such fear of natural vio- 

lence between them and their final des- 
tiny. It is for man, and for aught that 
appears, it is for man alone, to watch, 

from the other side of the material 
panorama that surrovuds him, the great 

and amazing realities. with which he 
has everlastingly to do—it is for him, 

s0 locked in an imprisonment of clay, 

and ‘with no other loopholes of com- 

munication between himself and all 

that surrounds him, than the eye and 

ear—it is for him to light up in his bo- 

som a realizing sense of the things 

that eye hath never secn, and ear hath 

never heard. It is for man; and’ per- 
haps for man alone, to travel in thought 

over the ruins of a mighty desolation, 

and beyond the wreck of that present 
world by which he is encompassed, to 

conceive that future world on which he 

is to expatiate forever. But a harder 
achievement, perhaps, than apy —it is 

‘for map, in the exercise of faith, to 

obvsere that most appalling of all con- 
templations, the decay and the dissolu- 
tion of himself ; to think of the time 

when his animated frame-work, every 
part of which is so sensitive and dear 
to him, shall fall to pieces, when the 
vital warmth by which it is so thor- 

‘ture, and ;leave to coldness abandon- 
ment, ‘all that is vissible of this mov- 

ing, and acting, and thinking creature 

«when those limbs, with which he 

now steps so firmly ; and that counte- 
nance out of which be looks so grace 

“fully, and that tongue with which he 

now speaks so eloquently ; when hat 
whole body, for the interest and pro- 
vision of which be now labors so stren- 
uously, as if indeed it were immortal— 
when all these shall be reduced to a 

mass of putrefaction, and at length 
crumble, with the coffin that encloses 

Why, my. brethren 

to a being in the full consciousness and 
"possession of its living energies, there 

is something, if I may be allowed the 

expression, 80 foreign and so unatural 

in death, that we ought not to wonder 

if it scare away . the mind from that 
etherial region of existence to which 
it is hastening. Angels bave no such 

trapsition of horror and mystery to uo- 

dergo. There is no screen of dgrkness 
interposed between them and the por- 

tion of ‘their futurity, however distant; 

and it appears ‘that it is for maa ouly 

to drive a bridge across that barrier 

* which looks so impevetrable, or 8a tosor- 
mounat the power of vision, as to carry 

bis aspiriogs over the summits of all 
that revelation bas sade Enowato bim 
Dr Chalmers.”   

valuable staples shall become exposed | 

an intelligent and perfectly reliable 

.roled. True, our army has suffered 

oughly pervaded shall take its depar- 
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The Kentucky Campaign. 

We observe a very general disposi- 

tion among our people to'regard our 
campaign in Kentucky as ‘a failore : 
and if by failure is meant that our ar 
my did not accomplish every thing that 

we desiried— defeat the Federal army 

and occupy the State permanéntly— 

why it must be admitted that is a fail. 
ure. Doubtless, we were tco sanguine 
in our expectations. We had not soffi- 

ciently considered that we’ had a wily, | 
braver, aod strong foe to meet at the 

very threshhold of Ais territory —that 
the presence of our ariny menacing his 

bordérs would provoke a military ‘de- 

moostration in. the west on his part 

such as we bad not yet witnessed —and 

that the same enthusiasm that prevailed 
last spring in the South, which so rap- 
idly marshalled the Southern hosts, 
would be witnessed in the West when 

the tables were turned. The same rea- 

son that induced Buel to retreat so 

precipitately from the South, may have 
induced Bragg to retreat from Ken- 
tacky. It becomes us, therefore, to 
look with some degree of charity upon 
a movement, the reasons of which we 

must suppose our generals were much 
better apprized of than we are who 
are so far from the scene of action. 

But is the Campaigo in Kentucky 

barren of results? Far from it. We 
have recently had a conversation with 

officer in Genl. Bragg’s army—a Colo- 

nel of a Mississippi Regiment, and a 
minister of the gospel—from whom we 
have learned some tlings which our 
people ought to know. A Major Gen- 
eral of Division in that army informed 
the gentlemen to whom we “refer, that 
trom the best estimates that could be 
made; our army had damaged the ene. 
my at least twenty thousand i in killed, 

wounded and prisoners during our oc- 

cupancy of that State. Beside the 

killed ‘and wounded at Mumferdville 
and Perryville, wbich cannot fall short 

of five thousand at the least estimate, 

Bragg’s army took not léss ‘than five 
thousand prisoners—while Kirby Smith 

took at least six thousand independent 

of killed and wounded at Richmond.— 
These tosses ‘aggregate something over | 

sixteen thousand. Then our cavalry 

scoured the country thoroughly where- 

taking and paroling 
the “home guard’ in almost évery tows |: 

which they entered. Including these, 

it is supposed that, as intimated above, 

the losses, of the enemy .cannot fall 

short of twenty thousand. And then 
it is to be added, that we captured tens 
of thousands of small arms, several |: 
field pieces, horses, mules, wagons, 

provision, munitions, &c., most of 

which were, brought : away. In addi- 

tion to this, we understand that about 

six thousand Kentuckians joined our 

army, and that our entire cavalry force 

has been remounted. Our losses will 
not exceed five thousand all told—and 
nearly one-half of this loss is from our 

sick list who. were captured and pa- 

ever they went, 

greatly from fatigue ; but it is-thought 

that it is in as’ good fighting trim as 
ever. 

It is to be expected that much dissat- 

isfaction will prevail because our gen- 

erals did not achieve all the results an: 
ticipated. The army to some consider- | 
able extent, shares in this dissatisfac 

tion. General Bragg, of course; is’ se 

lected as the victim of public censure. 

Perhaps he is obnoxious to, some criti 

cism. But we beg to caution the pub- 

lic against receiving their “impressions 

from “army correspondents,” who fol. 
lowed the army into Kentocky for the 
sole purpose of chronicling brilliant | 

victories. Let us wait until all the 
facts come out. ‘A premature judg- 
ment has already cost us one of the 

best generals that ever drew his sword |- 
for Southern independence—A. S. Joux 
sroN. “That burst of popular indigna- 
tion with which his retreat from Keo- 

tucky last spring was greeted no deubt 

superioduced that unnecesary expos’ 

ure of his person at the battle of Shi- 
loh which cost him his life. 

It is also a very singular fact, that 

if possible a deeper dissatisfaction 
prevails at the North as to the results 

of the Kentucky campaign than does 

at the South. That our army should 
bave marched almost to the banks of 

the Obio—that we should have scoured 
almost the (whole of Kentucky, cap: 
toring the “houte guards,” and appro- 
priating their arms—that we shonld 
Liuve whipped them at three important 
points, capturing, as we have seen, in 

the grand aggregate nearly fifieen thon 
sand prisoners—that we should have 

secured ‘meat sofficient to provision 
oir army for months, and horses, mulés, 

and wagons by thovsands—tbat we 

should bave gained more recraits thao 
our entire losses amount to—and then     that we should succeed in bringing off | i 

“ceded by Rosercrantz. It is some c 

  

  

these immence apoile= 
perfect im- 
gve greatly 

apemies ; | A 

punity —all {hese rath 
annoyed and chagrined 
and if reports be true, Bul 
vorthern “scape goat,” and is » 

fort to know that if we have failed in 

achieving all the results we' aimed at, 
the North has much more signally fail-{ 

ed in their grand effort to crush our 

army. A successful retreat is some: 

times far more important in its results 

to the iojiory of those oan 

‘dent on their own labor suppor 
Advantage is taken of apt visioniny 

ghia, to increase this 
aang 
ania 7 
staveholder, and 
who Owus a certain no 

at the law. recently passed by. Congress | 

oS reference to exemptions from’ 

raake | it appear that. he 
anes agaiost: » 

“of 1 

The equity of the law which sg 
white man ona plantation | 

| Pugasant Grove, Ara.,, Oct 29, 1862. 

. ious inquirers after the way to Zion. 

* ‘Church, Barbour conuty, Ala., Saturday 

. God was pleased to pour out his spirit 

to foster and strengthen a feeling of 

than a bare victory. We have no lives 

to throw away, simply toteach our ene- 

mies that we.can fight. They know 

this alreaedy to their sorrow. Unless 

a blow can be struck tbat will tell ma- 

terially upen the grand result, we ought 

pot to risk a battle. No nation has 

ever £0 richly earned the boon of inde: 

pendance upon: the field of battle as 

we bave ; and but for a fanaticsm 

which is blind, deaf, and totally insen- 

sible, it would gow be accorded to us. 

It. becomes us to husband our resources 

in men and means—firmly maintain 

onr position —and | calmly await the 

developments of providence. We 

must prepare to meet the néxt ouvset of 

these northern hords as we never have 

prepared belore. Every heart must be 

courageous, and every arm must strike 
with a power that will leave our ene- 

my no alternative but to yield us a 

safe and an bonorable peace. - Let this 

be done in the strength of the Lord of 

hosts, and our deliverance is at hand. 

The Washington despot is now reduced 

to the last extremity of despair itself. 

He has lost sight ‘of a reconstruction 

of the old Union as it was, and changed 

the character of the war to one of 

simple subjugation. This is bis last 

card—if it fails, all is lost. If with 

the specious plan. of relieving the 

“down- trodden union element in the 

South,” as he was pleased to regard it, 

he has so signally failed, what will 

he do, when he throws off the mask, 

ahd boldly proclaims a war of exter- 

mination "against the . Coufederate 

States 7 If the first has ended in 

shame, the other must end in ruin. 
ee ———————s 

For the Soutlr Western Baptist, 

groes are employed, while the 
favor is not extended to the ma 
may have a wife and several 

dependent upon him for subsis 
strongly denied, and upon this iS fo 
ed the charge -that the goverve a 
desires to bend fit slaveholders at 

expense “of those who own tio slave 

A lite reflection onght however, 
convince any one that such a cha 

is without foundation, and that the 

when rightly executed; works 
advantage to all “classes, Tt w i" 

readily admitted that the safety % 

State demands the presenee of af 

cient number of white men to keep. 

slaves in sujection, and we know of 

one more deeply interested in secure 

subordination among the slaves i 

the man who, though he may ow 

slave property, has a wife and aj 

ber of children, living in a stavehl 

community. It is useless: to say 1 

the families of the whites woul 

safe from robbery, and perhaps 
ge without such policy supervision 

they would with it, as every ome 

acquainted with the negro © 

kpows that the slave must be su 

to wholesome control. 

Again it is absolutely caventi 

existence: of our armies and A 

of the country that provisions 
quantities should be raised 
no other way, of securing a i 
cept by a careful direction oft 
labor of the country. This ¢ 
done unless white men enon 
as.overseers are exempted fr 
service. It is therefore fully as 

the interest of the men who © 

slaves to have a wise direction _g 

to the labor of the country, as i ig 

the slave owners themselves, With 
it, the army and the people cannol 
fed, and cause of independence 

fall in consequence of the star 
its. upholders Without it, the 
of the poor men in whose bel 

plaiut is made would find it e 
difficult to subsist, even thoag! 
head of the family shonld’ be’ oh. 

to return from the army. 

But it is not troe that the leg 
of the country is inténded to bese fit 

rich and not the poor. The Legis 

Diag Bro. HexpersoN : On Saturday 

before the. second Sabbath inst. bro. 

R. Janes commenced a meeting at. one 

of his churches (Bethel) in Tuscaloosa 

county, Ala., which continued vine days. 

It was one of the mosttinteresting meet: 

ings | have attended in a great while, It 
was a precious meeting—a refreshing 

geason fram the presence of the Lard. 

There was no great excitement, but] 

evidently there was a deep work going 

on. The quiet byt frequent flowing of 
. : > ing h tears. told of the deep feeling of the of this State hag passed so bill 

beart. There was more expression of i 

feeling however at the close of the appropriates two millions of: dolor 

meeting, as the “Best wine was kept ployide for ithe ip fa will = 

for the last.” There was an increase | ters. 8 Money mual eve : . d i 
of interest to the very last. Nineteen be-returoed to the Treasury from 

a : : to belevied upon the property 
teen joined the church by experience 

4 : inthe State. The men of pro pr 
and baptism, aod. there is one. more t fol led. 

awaiting the administration of the Or- e QWHETS 0] S Aves, are od par! 

dinance. There were left sixteen anx- lend their aid io supporting the fan 
of those who have gone to the wa. 

The man who remains at home 10 & 
sume the direction of a gang of : 
is compelled to divert, it may be 
whole of the profits arising from § 
labor, to the support of those w 

left their famties unable to 
themselves during their abse 

is, therefore, no antagonism’ 
the slaves holders and non slaved pol 
ers, and there is pothing in the leg 
tion of the  counotry thos far: 

points in the. diredliong of tava) is 
towards any cluss in society. The 
in regard to exemptions may ue 
appear to operate uuvequally in] 
instances, but such cases are Hf 
nature of things unavoidable, and 
not indicate that there is amythi 
radically wrong in the system. 

The attempt to excite a fegling 
enmity towards the slaveholdefs, ou ¥ 
part of those who are not, is due to 
spirit of agrarianism which has . fou 
its way to the South from the hotbed 

‘of French and Yankee  fanaticisny 

has its foundation in the belief 
there is an irrepressible conflit 

which must. 

until all men occupy au cqeal 

in the world. It is the plea by 
demagogues have ever sought to 
coutrol of the minds of the ig 

May the good Lord grant many such 

gracious revivals to our churches.— 

And may the word sown here produce 

an abundant barvest to. the glory of 

God. Brethren M P. Smith and Dr. 
Tool were with us 

Yours in Chist, 
WiLLiaM ASHCRAFT. 

i irs. 5 

For the South Western Baptist. 

SkrpPERVILLE, ALA, Oct. 30th; 1862. 

Brerarey Epirors : 1 hope you will 

‘allow me a place in your columns, to 

give another thrilling evidence that 

Goud has not forgotten to be gracious 

to his people in these perilous times of 
war and blood shed. 

I commenced a meeting at Hlaw 

before the third Sunday in this month, 

which continued nine days, iu which 

upon his children. The meeting was 

carried on with unusual calmness, but 
with effect. Sinners were 

indeed made to tiemble, ivurners were 

comforted, and God’s people were built 
up in the faith of the gospel. Doring 

the meeting twenty-one willing con 

verts followed. Christ. ino a watery 

grave, thus expressing their ardent 
zeal for Him. 

_ I cant refrain from mentioning the 
valoable service rendered by brethren 

J. Philips and E. Looveless, (Methodist 

Brethren,) who were fellow-laborers 

with me during the meeting. I left 

many inqbiring the way to Jesus. 
Yours in hope of that best immortal: 

ity. J. F. McLexspox. 

{From the ey Advertiser.) 

Slaveholders and N on-Slavehold- 

a good 

Tabor and capital, 

To give copntenance Lo it at the 
is to encourage the worst 

anti- slaveryism, as it Shaded 

tution of slavery on soch a bas 
it is apparently the duty ofe 
not owning slaves, to do ever 

in his power to remove that 
antagonizing with the white 
the country. 

Those who would’ place &la 

We regretto discover a disposition 
‘other properity, may | 

prejudice on the part of the non-glave-| they are thus cteati 

bolding - portion of the community ‘ 
towards those whom. fortune or their|n 
own exertions have more highly favored 
by making them the owners of slave 
property. An insidious effort is being’ 

made to impress spon the minds of   masses, and mould them to their a ; 

A dan the poor; that in fact it is so 

“which ie tread —aud rolling away the 

“its wrecks every vestige of our earthly 

  

  

‘he only tr ¢ 
grounds on which ‘the institution 
ever rest secarely are these: that, 
‘ly, socially a politically, i 
, cordance with the eterna)’ 

v “right and justice : 
th and dey 
man 

in its grow- 

y ; interessed, tho rich Woh wore 

closely intertwined with the framework 

of society, that no blow can be leveled 
against it which will not be felt by the 
humblest member. Until the pernicions 
ideas we have alluded to, are abandon: 

ed and correct views are entertnined| oo 

on the sabject, we can never he certain 

that we have escaped the Gunger of 

revolutions in the future. 
C—— ag 

Retraspections from Eternity. 
EE gl mt J 

What is this transient life! It is 
stealing noiselessly, but most rapidly 

away | How soon shall we sleep in| 

Jiplow: of 3 

rd 
ens each and every | 

Smmunity where. it exintg 

| ute goo 02 oh 

ature. n the €o ka 
at Tack gun, Miss, by mem 
ent religious denominations 
to publish a paper for the 
the title, The Reveille and 
ersack. ‘Donations for that 
be sent to T. Green, Bey. 

Jackson Miss. 
Smeg 

Secular Hae 
Rion 

  

York city has gone for the 
31,00Q majority. The election 
etly. Among those elected to 
New York cit Fernando a 
Also, James Brooks of the Exp 

ln. Wisconsin Brown, Demor 
ter, ublican.   death, We now look forward to the 

dying scene, knowing that it musi 

come, We shall feel that we are “dy- 
ing; we . shall go through, the scene, 
now shrouded in so much mystery. = 
What, then, will the remembrance of 

earthly joys or woes avail to vs ? 

How soon shall time sweep away in 

existence, crambling these houses to 
“the dast—burning up the earth on 

‘blue Srmament which: ‘canopies it. - Ah! 
‘how soon shall we be looking back 

In Massachusetts, nine Repad 
have been eleeted to | 

In New Jersey the entire D 
is tented, 

ichigan the Rapablies : 
he L000. 
+ In Wisconsin the Joction is cl 

“Phe New York Heald says 
tounding manifestations do not 
war shall be ended by an igool 
involving the division of the U 
Confederacies, but thatsthe war 
cuted for the maintenance of th 
nqthing else. As the Congres 
will not take their seats until th 
after the 4th of: March, the Her 
that there be an informal meetin   from the remote periods of ‘gternity, 

“throngh the long lapse of ages, to the 
few moments we passed- in this rebel- 

tions world, in this infancy of our 
being. Oh! man, man—are you a 

thinking, rational, immortal | being 1— 
~ And can you be regardless of such 
awful truths. Cav you cling to “this 
world, and chain your soul ta the earth, 
and clog it’ with all the vanities. of 

“time, when it struggles to be free (rom 
- such trammels, and 10 soar to its na: 

tive skies 7 : | 
ol what will touch the heatt of 

man. What will convince him’ what 
is th more than the fleeting mo 

‘ments of life 7—that the redemption cf 
the soul from endless sin and suffering 
demands a thought? Ob, God! send, 

thy Spirit j—interpgse in mercy, or he 
is lost forever | : 
Time rolls on ! centuries glide away. 

Ere long, we shall look back from our 
“ remote positivn inthe ‘eternal world, 

as the associates of Noah now look 
back to’ the scene they witnessed while 

on earth, Thiok of these spirits vow 
_in prison ; think what must be their 
Sellcotions in view of the fact, that 
they have bartered eternal joy for the 
bins of 8 moment on earth. Ob! how 
‘must remorse prey upon them as they 
‘at this moment lift up’ their voices in 
‘wo, exclaiming, “Lhe hatvest is passed, 
the snmmer is ended, ‘and we are no. 
saved.” p 

And is it so? Have thousands of 
years already elapsed, while they still 

continued the victims of sin? So says 
unerring truth. They wearied out the 
long suffering of God, and grieved 

away his Spirit. “Aud shall eternity 
stidl roll on while they remain in tieir. 

abode of sorrow ? Nothisg' can be 
snore sare. - Their own hands has plan- 
ted thorns in the pillow upon which 
they will fof ever ih vain seek repose. 

Aud is this our danger 7. Are wb 
exposed to so fearful a doom? *Veri 

ly,” saith the Scripture to us, “ovless 
ye repent, ye shall all likewire perish.” 

Yes, very soon’ the graves, iu which 

out budics have mouldered to the dust, 

will disappear under the iutueuce of 
time. Centuries will pass away, and 
tot ay individual shall know our names;y 

vot a vestige Shall remain of our ever 
having existed. The world shall be 
busy ; the hum ‘bf business and the 

notes of pleasute shall be heard. — 
The sun shall shine; the! rain shall 

full ; the storm shall rage ;—but we 
shall be far, far ‘away ;—ihe veteran 
souls of many ceoturies. Oh! what 

is life, when wé look forward to explore 
‘those regions where we must forever 
dwell 7 What are earth's jogs, When 

we think of Heavev’s vndying- glory ? 
. What a are hearth's trials, when we think 

of banishment eternal from the pres 

ence of God? But Heaven's guts are 
vow. open wide. Heaven's’ smiling 
fields pow invite oor steps The an- 

gel's cordial welcome now bids ‘us en- 

ter. The Father ‘pleads ; ‘the Saviour 
invites ; the Spirit strives. Onl let! 
us all our, aud aceept, and live. 

  

inser ot i a Hi 

Tus Sour “a NATION ”— The follaw- : 

"ing extraet from the late apes oh of 
Mr. Gladstone, the English Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, we find iu the Balti- 
tore American of the 28th ultimo, over] 
which ‘that paper is ina dreadful ‘tre- 
mor, styling it an insulting atlenipt at 

commigseration, We quote : Sa 
ha mey | be that Sime iy arrive 

j of f Botope 

osetatives of New. York ta 
ral C ! 

8 > Jum Brooks addressed a D 
ing in New York on the night 
and said that us a member of 
vindicating the supremacy of 
and laws, he would demonstra 
reason why brothershould long 
blood of brother, and thas can 
a fratricidal war! | (loud, long 
cheering, amid w Mr. Broo 

Sat Yo r Geergl 

Dr John W. Lew {ua letter 
Inteligencer, says: g 

The great gpxicty and po es 
the public mind, in 'referen 
salt, has been simply the rel 
pradent forecast and industr 
erations now’ going on at Sa 
been put into requestion six 
this distrsss could easily have 
From a letter received by me 
date of 20th October, from Sa 
says that “the Governor (of 
least twenty-five car loads awa 
This is owing to the motive po 
and rolling - stock being near 
the transportation of troops, 
in a few days, and the State 
will, I doubt not, send trajns 
works and bring ‘the salt. 

delayed, deferred, but unless t] 
session of the works, (a very i 
salt will be coming, by the. t 
time, to Georgiq. Lam, a 
-vérin thé doctrine of “persevers 
applying to the fufare, but - als 

have no sort of ‘sym 
family of croakers, ruinists, a 
generaly I am here to watch, pr: 
fieed be,) fight my way to the § 
ny. I shall uot. starve, nor sh 
ork 10an prevent it: and in t 

too much engaged, either to 
lectures on starvation and rain 

"Seward a Lia 

In Beward's official letter of ¢ 
Payton, the Yankee French 
April 92d,1861, and which M 
is written “by the direction of 
referring to the rebelion, occur 

  
  
Pe ethe conditioo of slavery in th 
will remain just the same. whi 
or fail. | Tbe rights of the State 

| tion of every human being in -t! 
subject to exactly the same la 
administration, whether the 
succeed or whether it shall fall 
tutions; and laws and cdstoms, 
gutions in €ither case will rema 
is hardly necessary to add tot 
statement (!) the further fact 
President, as well as the citizen 
sufferages he has come into the 
has ‘always repudiated all d 
and wherever imputed to him 
turbing the system of slrvery as 
der the constitution and laws. 
ever, would not be fully prsentd 
to say that any such effort on I 
unconstitutomal, and all his ac 
tion would be prevented by 
thority, even though they we 
Congress and the people.” 

So wrote Mr. Saward. S¢ 
‘by the direction” of Abraban| 
ident, Tittle jlote than a month) 
ment into * What will } 
ments Dow ik of the “i 
ments” of the: Yankee Presid 
mier 7 ahd will they not reas 
the “juilicial outhority,” so rey 
of by the Premier, has not ms 
0 ora ! Omotes 

A Parioric Marrox.—W 

ded the following note, which 

erty of publishing ¢ yl 

“There is a woman now Lv 
who has fourteen sons in thea 
est one is a man whose ordin 
hundred and forty pounds, tl 
somewhat reduced by ague 4 
withstandiog which reduction 
stout, bardy-looking man, and 
an excellent representative 
gons of the-South. I can as 
truth of this statement, as 1 
the sons who belongs to a reg 
city. | 1 merely mention thes 
pave seen it noticed ir ont 

woman who had eight 4 
"Movie, Now. dth, 1862.- 1862. 

5 _ @bituari 
A noble youth has fallen. Q. wi 

thy horrors! Never until stricken 
The noble ones, O how many have 
fields, The subject of this obit 

{aged 20 years, 9 months and 
rable 17th of September at § 

eauniry’s cause, pierced throy   

{bats nation's tribute is due. © 

Dbeartirendings and thanks that wi 
4 the peital of that day’s conflict. 

we hope was his eternal g      



  

Spoil : - 
te Booth 0 perfect. im-, tb the injury of these who 

Wd chagrined 3Y¢ gveally | dohton their own la 2 or 8 : 

orts be true, Bahemies j| Advantage is taken a > pres io 

‘scAp® goat,” and is 3, the | law recently passe y 

: It is some cob) reference to exemptions from 

to increase this fi 

unjustiy ade i appeat that iy 

ras much more signally fail: | staveholder, and IHS wip 

sgrand effort to crush ogf| who OYue a certain nuh 

successful retreat is sonic: | The equity of the law which 

yore important in its resglts | white man on a plantation wiles 

; We have no Hives | groes are employed, while the: 

favor is not extended to the ma 

Rosencrantz. 
: . si REwce 

yw that if we have failed ip BL oo Bit. Ang. } WE 

H the results we aimed at:| 

‘e victory. 

way, simply toteach our €ne- 

They know we. can fight. may have a wife and several © 

| 
| 
| 
| 

dy to their soryow. Unléss| deperident upon him for subsist 

n be struck that will tell ma-! gtrongly denied, and upon this iss 

jon the grand result, we ought | ¢d .the charge that the govern 

ka battle: No nation has| desires to bend fit slaveholders at 

sly earned the boon of inde- expéose of those who own ng slav 

upon the" A little reflectionsonght ho , 

and but for a fanaticsm | ¢onvince any one that such. a eh 

field of Lattler as| 

Jind, deaf, and totally ivsen-! je without foundation, and that t 

: executed, works 

s us tv husband our resources ‘advantage to all classes. It : 

and mears —firmly maintain readily admitted that the safety 

ein —and calmly await ihe | State demands the presenee of a 

ents of We | cient number of white men to Keep. 

sare to meet the next ouset of | slaves in sujection, and we know of 

ould now be accorded to v8. | when rightly 

providence 

thin hords as we never have | lone more deeply interested in secure 

the slaves hy 

le may -o 

wife and a 

in a slaveholds 
| 

betore. Evergp-heart must be | subordination among 

bs, aud every arm must 8UTK®] the man who, though 

bwer that will feave our] ene | slave property, has a 

ternative. but” to yield: jus a | ber of children, living 

Let this | community. It is useless to say 

) the strength of the Lotd of the families of the whites would 

our deliverance is at land. | safe from robbery, and perhaps Of 

ington despot is now ieduoced | ge without such policy pag 

they would with it, as every one &f 
Jot 

an honorable peace. 

t extremity of despair itself 

st sight of a. reconstruction acquainted with the negro h 

Union as it was, and changed | knows that the slave must be sul 

acter of the war to one of | to wholesome control. La 

last | © Again it is absolutely cssentia 

with | existence of our armies and the 

fous. plan of relieving the | of the country that provisions | 

,ddep uwion element int the! quantities should be raised, and: 

b ie was pleased to regard it, | no ofher way of securihg a sup 

signally ~ failed, what will | cept by a careful direction of she 

en he throws off the mask, | labor of the country.” This cannes 

proclaims a war of exter-| ‘done unless white men enongh $0 

against the Coufedprate | us overseers are exempted from m 

If the first ~has_ ended in|gervice. It is ‘therefore fully-as 

je other’must end in ruin | the interest of the men who ow 

: | slaves to have a wise direction gi 

labor of the country, as it# 

wbjugation. This is his 

it fails, all js lost. If 

ssid 
yv the Scuth Western Baptist 

Grove, ALa.,, Oct 29, 1862, 

On Saturday 

inst. 

{ito the 

HexpaasoN the slave owners tif:msel ves, 
Bro. HENDBRSON : 

¢ second. Sabbath bro. | 
fed, and cause of independence 

fall in consequence of the starvafig 
its upholders Without it, the 

' of the poor men in whose ULehah 

commenced-a meeting at one 

yrchés (Bethel) in Tuscaloosa 

1., which continued nine days. 

: of the mosttinteresting meet- | eek : 
It" plaint is made would find it exl 

difficult to subsist, even though 
head of the family shonld-be 

bot to return from the army. | : 

hrs wis a deep work oOiNE But it is wot troe that the legis} 
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and there one more 
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lend their aid io suppokiing the fai 
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ois . the owners of slaves, 
the administration of the. 0: 

There were left sixteenlapx.: | 
guirers after the way to Zion 

The man who remains at home he good Lord gravt.many such | : : 
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v tliat word sows here “profluce [| 18 compelled to divert, it may be 
nt, he wlory of | Whole of the profits arising from 

hdant harvest ug 
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left their families” unable 
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ever rest secarely are these: that; 
ly, socially an 

cordance wi the etern 

‘each ‘and every 

. <ply interested. the vich vot more 

than tbe pour ; that in fact it is so 
closely intertwined with the framework 
of society, that no blow can be leveled 

against it which will not be felt by the 
‘bumblest member. Until the pernicions 
ideas we have alluded to, are, abandon: 
ed and correct views are entertained 
on the subject, we can never be certain 
that we have escaped the danger of 

revolutions. iu the future. 
go 

Retrospections from Eternity, 

What is this transient life | Tt is 
stealing noidelessly, but most rapidly 
away | How soon shall we sleep in 

death. We now look forward to the 
dying scene, knowing . that it mast 
come, We shall feel that we are dy- 

ing; we shali go through the scene, 

pow shronded in ‘so much mystery. — 

What, then, will the remembrance of 

earthly joys or woes avail to us? 
How soon shall time sweep away in 

fsiwrecks every vestige of our earthly 
existence, crumbling these houses to 

the dust—burning up the earth on 
"which we tread —and rolling away the 

blue firmament which canopies it. - Ah! 
how soon shall we be looking back 
from the remote periods of eternity, 
through the long lapse of: ages, to the 
few moments we passed ip this rebel 
lious world, in this infancy of oor 

being. Oh! man, man—are you a 
thinking, rational, immortal being !|— 

“Aud can you be regardless of such 
awful traths. Cau you cling to this 

world, and chain your soul to.the earth, | 

and clog it with all the vanities of 
time, when it struggles to be free from 
such trammels, ana 10 sbar to its na- 
tive skies ? 

Oh! what will touch the heart of 

is worth more than the fleeting mo- 
ments of life —that the redemption of 
the soul from endléss sin and suffering 

demands a thought? Ob, God! send, 

thy Spirit ;—interpose in mercy, or he 
is lost forever | : 

Time rolls on ! centuries glide away. 
Ere long, we shall look back from our 
remote position in the, eternal world, 

now look 

back to the scene they witnessed while 

on earth. Think of these spirits vow 
in prison ; think what must: be their 

reflgetions ‘in view of the fact, that 

they have bartered eternal’ joy for the: 

sing of a moment on earth. Obi how 
must remorse prey upon them as they 

at this moment 1.ft up their voices in 
wo, exclaiming, “the harvest is passed, 
the summer is ended, and we are vo: 

saved.” pe 
‘Aud is it so? Haye thousands of 

years already elapsed, while they still 

continged the victims of sin! So says 
vverring truth. They wearied out the 
love euffering of God, and grieved 

away his ‘Spirit. Aud shall eternity 

still roll on while they remain in tieir 

abode of sorrow? Nothing can be 

more sare. “Their own bauds has plan- 
ted thorns in the ‘pillow upon which 

they will for ewep in vain seek repose. 

Audis this our danger? Are wb 
exposed to so fearful a doom? “Veri 
13,” saith the Scripture to us, “unless 
ye repent, ye shall all likewice perish.” 

Yes, very soon’ the: graves, in which: 

out Ludics have mouldeted to the dust, 

will disappear nndep the iutluence of 

| te. = Centuries will pass .away, and 

uot an individual shall know our names; 

not a vestige shall remdin of our ever 

Tite world shall 
busy ; the hum of the 

of pleasure shall be heard. — 

1: sun shall shine; the 

naving existed; be 

business and 

notes 

rain shall 

odull; the storm shall rage j—but we 

“shall be far, far away ;—the veteran 

souls of many’ ceuturies. Oi | what 

is life, ‘when we look forward to explore 

those regions where we, must forever 

dwell ? What are earth's jogs, When 

‘wo think of Heavev’s undying glory 7 

What are eartl’s trials, when we think 

cnoe of God ? Bat Heaven's gatés are 
vow open wide. Heaven's smiling 
fields now invite our steps | The an- 

gels cordial welcome vow bids us en- 

The Father pleads’; the Saviour 
On! let 

accept, and live. 
iin 

Tue South “A Namion”— The follows 

ing extract from the late speech of 

Mr. Gladstone, the English Chancellor 
of thé Exchequer, we find in the Balii- 

more American of the 28th ultimo, over 
which that paper is in’ a dreadful tre- 

mor, styling it an insulting attempt at 

commisseration. We quote : ed 

“It may be that time might arrive 
when it would be the ‘duty of Evrope 

to pffer a word of expostulation, or of 
friendly aid towards; composing: the 
quarrel: If it be even possible that 
sach a time as that may arrive, how 
lmportant 1t 18 that when that ‘ward 
comes, it should address itself to minds 
which are pet-embittesed by the recol 

invites ; the Spirit | sirives. 

us all hear, and 

o holds the highest place in their admira- 

politically, it’. ies. of 
. J atdn its grow- 

Pwhich, however they may find fault: 
with it from time to time, we know 

tion aud respect.” 

for the dissemination of Christian liter- 
ature in the Conlederate army, formed 

| at Jacksun, Miss., by members of differ: 
| ent religious denominations, has decided 
| to-publish a paper for the army, under 
| the title, The Reveille and Christian Hav- 
ersack.  Dovatigns-for that purpose ma 
be sent to T. Gree, Bei Treasurgr, 

Jackson Miss. ry 

eculir Intelligence, 
Ricmxoxp, Nov: 8.. 

Northern papers of the 5th have been re- 
‘ceived. The New York Herald says New 
York city has gone for the Democrats by 
31,000 majority. The election passed off qui- 
etly. .Among those elected to Congress from 
New York city, are-TFernando and Ben. Wood. 
Also, Jafies Brooks of the Express. 

In Wisconsin Brown, Democrat, leads Pot- 
ter, Republican. : 

In Massachusetts, nine Republicans'and one 
Pemocrat buve been eleeted to Congress. 

In New Jersey the entire Demoratic, tieket 
is elected, j 

In. Michigan the Ruapablican najority is 
about 5,000. : 

In Wisdonsin the election is clesely contested. 

The New York Herald says that these as- 
tounding manifestations do not mean that the 
war shall be ended by an “ignominious peace, 
involving the diyision of the Union into two 
Confederacies, but that the war shall be prose- 
cuted for the maintenance of the Union, and 
nothing else. As.the Congressmen elected 
will oot take their seats until the lst meeting 
after the 4th of March, the Herald recommends 
that there be an informal meeting of the Rep- 
resentatives of New York to declare "their 
general policy. : 

James Brooks addressed a Democratic meet- 
ing in New York on the night of the election, 
and said that us a member of Congress, while 
vindicating the supremacy of the Constitution 
andJaws, he would demonstrate that there is no 
reasotrwhy brother should longer imbrue in the 
blood of brother, and thus causelessly prolong 
a frattisiiah war (Loud, long, and tremendous 
cheering, amidwhich Mr. Brooks retired. 

Salt for Geergila. 

Dr John W. Lewin a letter to the Atalanta 

Inteligencer, says : X 

® The great anxiety and distress now pervading 
the public mind, in reference to a supply of 
salt, has been simply the result of a want of 
prudent forecast and industry. Had the op- 
erations now going on at Saltville, “Virginia, 

been put into requestion six months “Saoner, 
this distrsss could easily have been avoideth— 
From a lettter received by me this evening, 
date of 20th October, from Saltville, the writer 
says that “the Governor (of: Georgia) has at 
least twenty-five car loads awaiting shipment.” 
This is owing to the motive power of the roads, 

| and rolling stock being nearly all engaged in 
the transportation of troops. This will be over 
in a few days, and the State Road can, and 
will, I doubt not, send trains through to the 

  

  

delayed, deferred, but unless the enemy get pos- 
session of the works, (a very improbable event,) 
salt will be coming, by the, train after a short 
time. to Georgia. ‘I am, myselfa steadfast belie 
ver in the doctrine of “perseverance,” not only as 
applying to ‘the fufure, but also to the present 
state. I have no sort of sympathy with the 
family of croakers. ruinists, and starvationists 
generaly I am here to watch, pray. work, and (if 

need be,) fight my way to the goal of my desti- 
ny. 1 shall vot starve, nor shall my family, if 
work can prevent it; and in this course I'am 
too much engaged, either to give or receive 
lectures on starvation and ruin. 

, Seward a Liar 

In Seward’s official letter of of instruction for 
Dayton, the Yankee French Minister, dated 
April 224,186}, and which Mr. Seward says 
is writlen “by the direction of the President,” 
referring to the rebelion, occurs the’ following 
assage 5: 
“The conditiov’ofslavery in the several States 

will remain just the same. whether it succeeds 
or fail. The rights of the States and the condi- | 
tion of every human being jg. them will remain | 
subject to exactly the same laws and form of 
administratior/, whether the ‘revolution shall 
gucceed or whether it shall fall. Théir consti- 

inevitably be the result. y rile wd above all in England, the country 

- grounds on which ‘the institution a1 

3 | — —————— lene mn co ® vx 
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works and bring the salt.” A supply ‘will be:| 

  

  

‘Died, at the residénce 
unty, Mary Lois, 

departed this life 13th ‘of Oct: 1862—aged one year, five 
‘months and six days. Dear Lula is now a bright shining 

Angelin hedven with her pious father that has just gone 
before her. The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away. 

(Christ says, Suffpr little chiidren to come unto: me and 
forbid them nof for of such is the Kingdom of heaven.— 
This is consolation to the bereaved mother ; she ¢an go 

to her dear ones, but they cannot come fo her. 

Oh ! thou art gone my dear little Lula, 
Oh! thou art gone from me ; 

. 7 Shall T no more e’er hear thy voice, 
f Thy loving features see ? 

Though many wept around thy bier, 

My dying babe to see, 
And though 1 mourn my early loss, 
‘And shed those tears for thee, 

Thy body now will turn 16 dust, 
Krom pain it now is free ; 

Thine eyes forever sealed up 
Can no mpre welcome me, 

Thou hast gone and left me here, 
Still on thy grave I'll weep 

And pray that I may reign with thes, 
While in the grave I sleep. 

= 
i . James Thompson, in But: 

Dora. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Roberson. 
This Christian women fell asleep in Jesus, in Montgom- 

ery county, Ala, on the 16th day of October, 1862, after 
suffering several months from dropsy, in her sixty-seventh 

year. She was born in Southampton county, Va., in 

1795—was married in her eighteenth year to Mr. Wm. 
Wade, of Northampton county, N. C., who died in 1827, 
leaving her with seven small children to raise with limited 

means-—-was baptized into the fellowship of Smith’s Bap- 
tist Church in 1833—and removed to Alabashia in 1844.— 
She lived aud died an humble, devoted snd exemplary 

. Christian, faithful in all the relations of life. Kind alike 
10 children and servants, her death has created a void not 
to be filled inthis world. Her deep afflictions, during the 
last few weeks of ber life cansed her to long for that rest 
that remains for the people of God, anticipating which, 
she exclaimed, £‘O, that rest that awaits me ! that ever- 
lasting rest with my God '’* Thus has passed away a re- 
deemed spirit to the great blood-washed throng. 2 

She was twice married after the death of ber first hus- 
band. Once to deacon Wm. Baker and after his death to 
Rev John Roberson, who survives her. H. 

H. C. Johnson 
This young brother was born May 14th, 1840 ; professed 

a Rope in Christ Jesus in the year 1856, and united with 
the Baptist Church of Jesus Christ, 1857. From the time 
of his conversion up to his death he lived a tonsistent 
Christian and on many occasions around the family altar, 
and more especially on beds of affliction when racked 
with pain be was known ‘0 exhort his brothers sisters 
and young friends to serve .the Lord. September 10th, 
1861, he volunteered in the service of his country ‘while 
in camp on Some occasions he complained that he did not 
enjoy religion as he desired, but these clouds soon disap- 
peared and he again had the full enjoyment of the hope 
which maketh not ashamed. While in thé service of his 

- country he wonld write home to his widowed niother 
brothers and sfsters admonishing them to walk in the 
narrow and strait path that leads to joys on high. He 
arrived at Marion sick from the army—Wwas not able to 
reach home—was taken to the Soldier’s Rest—iriends 

came to! his assistance ; Doctors did all they could for 
him ; he must die. He bore his afliction like a€hristian; 
his last words to his aflicted mother was, “I am happy, 
and am going home ;”’ then folded bis arms across his 
breast and breathed but his life and fell asleep in Jesus’ 
arms. Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. 

Z A. J. RussprL. 
Marion Commonwealth will please copy. 

Died, on the 17th May Iast,at Columbus, Miss., aged 

23 years, Joun A. SLEDGE, sonof C. A. and D. C. Sledge. 
On the first of this year the deceased joined the army to 

defend his country against the vandals who were reaking 

their wengeance on a people who desired nothing but their 

independent rights. The deceased joined the 

Baptist Chageh at’ Sardis, Macon county, about three 

years since, ang from that time to his death, sustained a 

consistent Christina life ; had the confidence of those who 

knew bim, and as the ter is informed, 

dence of his officers apdumen, during bis sojourn with 

them, ever faitliful to his dutiés asa soldier. Thus an- 

other brave soldier has gone tayest. His death was much 

lamented by his offigers and company ; but oh. how much 
more by onde brothers snd\sisters, to mourn his 
death ; but theyl@idurn not assthosé who have no hope. 

May the good Lord sanctify his death to the good of their 

souls. 5 ; Ns 1, 

Tribute to John Brinson. > 
WHEREAS, we are again afflicted under the providegce 

of God by the death of a beloved and devoted brother; 

resulting from a severe and protracted illness contracted 

in the gervice of his country: . 

Resolved, That the living are under obligation to cherish 
the memories of all who thus die; and especially is it 

their duty to comfort and support those dependents upon 

whom such patriotic sacrifices fall with the greatest 
weight, regardless of profession. 

Resolved, That in the character of our brother JON 

Brixson, were blended all those virtues, which gladdened 

the Licarts of parents. Whi¢h made him the devoted 

husband, the ténder and careful father, tliat mild and 

gentle deportmrent which is the bond of friendship and 

the harbinger of peace ; that noble spirit of patriotisni 

which adorns the soldier’s grave ; that faith in Christ and 

its fruitful piety which entitled him to hope for a bliss: 

ful immortality, which robbed death of its sting, and the 

grave of its captive, and which especially endeared him 

to his Church. He was all in virtue that is necessary to 

- make society lovely gpd is worthy of the highest testimo- 
- nial of our regard.     tutions, and laws and customs, habits and insti- 

tutions in either case will remain the same. It | 
_is hardly necessary to add to this incontestible 
statement (!) the further fact that the pew 
President, as well as the citizens through whose 
sufferages-he has comefinto the administration, 
has always repudiated all designs, svhatever 
and wherever imputed to him and them, ofdis- 

der the constitution and laws. 
ever, would not be fully prsented were I to oniit 
to say that any such effort on his part would be 
unconstitutomal, and all his acts in that direc- 
tion would be prevented by the judicial uu: 
thority, even though they were assented to by 
Congress and the people.” © 

So wrote Mr. Seward. Secretary of State, 
hy the direétion” of Abraham Lincoln, Pres- 
ident, little more than a month after his install- 

ment into office. ‘What will European govern 

ments now think of the “mcontgstable staté’ 
nents” of the Yankee President and his Pre- 
mier ? ‘and will they not reasonably ask why 
the “judicudl outhority,” so reverentially spoken 
of by the Premier, has not manifested itself 7— 

O temporay O maves! 

Al Patriotic Matron.— We have been han- 

ded the following note, which we take the lib- 

erty of publishing : ‘ 
“There is a woman.now living in Alabama, 

who has fourteen sons in the army. The small- 
est ove is a ‘man whose ordinary weight 1 two 
handred and forty pounds, though be is now 
somewhat reduced by ague and fever. . Not- 
withstandiog which reduction, he is at presenta 
stout, bardy-looking man, and wounld serve as 
an excellent representative of the ‘stalwart 
sons of the South.) I can assure you of the 
truth of this statement, as I bad it from one of 

the sons who belongs to a regiment now in our 
city. I merely mention these ucts because I 
bave seen it noticed it onr paper that there 
was a woman who had erz/t sons in the army.” 

Mobile, Nov. 4th, 1862.— Mobile Register. 

 @bituries. 
A noble youth has fallen. 0, war, when wilt thou cease. 

thy horrors | Never until stricken from the face of earth! 

The noble ones, O how many have fallen upon cur battle 
fields. The subject of this obituary, Besyamx F. Love- 
LACE, aged 20 years, 9 months and 17 days, fell on the 
memorable 17th of September at Sharpsburg, battling ia. 

his country’s cause, pierced through the ead bya min- 
mie ball. His body now lies upon the field 8 memento of 
his heroism, bravery and fearless valor, covered with the 
glory and honor due the brave hefoes of that trying day. 
‘Net only do ourshearts glow with gratitude for the living 
‘sacrifices offered up upon that battle field for our liberties, 

bat a nation’s tribute is due. 0, the tears and sighs, 
heart-rendings and thanks that were poured forth upon 
the recital of that day’s conflict. Our loss in this brave 
soldier we hope was his eferpal gain.” Our sympathies 

are with the dear friends of this noble youth, a gentle, 
truthful. affectionate son, & kind and constant friend, 

“Never mere, alas! shall sabre 
Gleam around hiserest ; © 

Fought his fight filled his 
- tilled his manly 

  

Xora   lection that vokind things hes bee 
said and done towards them in ne, 

turbing the system of slrvery as it is existing. un--| 
The case, how-{ 

§. and ap said 2d ) 
show cunse why siid applicat   

Resolved, That, thoug' the loss to hig family, Church 

and country is irreparable, yet it becomes us as Christians 

in the exercise of faith and fortitude, to resign ourselves 

#0 Him who is able to raise us even from thegrave. Aird 

in hope of the promises of the gospel, we should he com 

forted even in death, and in thus submitting ourselves to 

the righteousness of Gol, we will find, though it seem to 

be grievous for the present, that afterwards it yieldeth 

the peacable fruit of righteousness unto them which are 

exercised thereby. We share the grief of his bereaved 

family, and commend them to the promises of God, the 

husband af widows and the father of orphans. 

Resolved, That we request the publication of the above 

resolutions in the South Western Baptist 

By Baptist Church at Chewackla, in/conference. 
Bekman, Ch. CI'k. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The State of Alabama—Russell County. 
STRAYED before Q. A, Neighbors, a Justice of the 
Peace for said county, by Burrelt Maples, on the 20th 

day of October 1862, a brown horse mule, 15 or 20 years, 
old, about four and a half feet high, unmarked, and ap- 
praised at Thirty-Five Dollars, as appears by the papers 
filed , GEO H. WADDELL, 

Nov. 13, 1862. Pr’s fee $2-paid-3t ‘ Judge of Probate. 
  

The Sgate of Alabama—Russell County. 

IN THE PROBATE COURT, OCTOBER 80, 1862. 

AME this day Jon~ WiMserLY, Administrator of the 
estate of Drury Clark, deceased, and presented his 

petition for an order to sell the real estate of said dece 
dent, for distribution, which real estate consists of the 
South-west quarter of Section 15. Township 17; “Range. 
29, and the South-west quarter of the South-west quarter 
of Section 10, in the same Towaship and Range, alFlying 
in the county of Russell and Sta.e of Alabama ; and the 
3rd Monday of Decemb2 r next having been appointed by 
the Court for the hearing thereof : Notice is hereby given 
to the non-resident heirs of said decedent that they can 
appear in this Court on that day and defend against said 
petition if they think proper. GEO. H. WADDELL, 

Nov. 13, 1862-4t-Pr’s fees $5 Judge of Probate, ° 
  

The State of Alabama-~-Russell County. 

IN THE PROBATE COURT, OCTOBER 29, 1862. 

AME this day Trwis Conway, Administrator of the 
estate of William Conway. deceased; and filed his 

petition for an order to sell the real estate of said dece- 
dent. consisting of the East }{ of the South-east if and 
the South-west 3{ of the South-east i of Section 33, in 
Township 19, Range 29 lying in the county of Russell and 
State of Alabama, for distribution ; and the 2d Monday 
of December next having been appointed by the Court for 
the hearing thereof : Notice is hereby given to the pon- 
resident heirs of said decedent that they can appear in 
this Court on that day and defend against the said peti- 
tion if they think proper. GEO. H. WADDELL, 

Nov. 13, 1862. Pr’s. fee $5-4t. Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama—Russell County. 
IN THE PROBATE COURT, NOVEMBER 47H, 1862. 

AME this day LEwis G. DAVIS, - Administrator of the 
| estate of Mary Leith, deceased, and filed his petition 

for an order to sell the real estate of aid decedent, con- 
sisting of the East 1{ of the South-west 3{ of Section 84, 
Township 18, Range 29, of land lying in the county of] 
Russell and State of Alabama, for distribution ; and the 
8rd Monday of Décember next having been appointed by 
the Court for the hearing thereof : Notice is hereby giv: 
en to the non-resident heirs of said decedent that they 
cah appear in this Court at the term to be held on the 
day aforesaid and defend against said petition if they 
think proper. GEO. H. WADDELL, 

Nov. 13, 1862. 4i-Pr's fee $5 Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alubama—Macon County. 
ProBATS Court, SPECIAL TERM—2818 DAY OF OCT, 1862. - 
pes day came CBURCHILL GIBSON, Administrator of the 

estate of Rewben an, Qeceaséd, and filed bis | 
ajiplication for an order to sell the slaves of said estate 
to pay debts. It is ordered that said application be set 

  

Ap 

New 13. 18527 Fie fregi ll 

theonly hieir of Dora Webb. ‘She | © 

had the confi- 

5 . Parr Term, 1862. : 

-Bamap R. Tuomrsox. T-appearing {rom an affidavit 
2 Ro ? 1 attached to the bili of revivor 
THOMAS 8. Tate, ef als. § that the defendant. George J. 
Forrést, isa non-resident, over the age‘ of twenty-one 
{oa ane that he resides in the ¢ity and State of New 

ork. Tt is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed by 
the Court, that the said George J. Forrest answer or de- 
mur to the bill of revivor in this cause on or before the 

day of January next, or in default, that decree pro 
 forwant of an answer may be entered against him 

atany timeafter thirty days thereafter, should be still be 
in default. ‘ k 

It is further ordered that a copy of this order be pub- 
lished, without delay, for four consecutive weeks in the 
South Wi Baptist, a weekly newspaper published in 
the town of Tuskegee, and another copy posted up at the 
door of the Court House of this county ‘within 20 days 
“from the making of this order, o> 

A true copy from the minutes of Court. 
WM. R. MASON, 

Nov. 13, 1862. 4w Pr's fee $5 Register. 

Business Department, 
  

Li Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 

Miss M E McPhaul....... 156 .... 2 $2 00 
James Embry 15.....122 . 2 00 
R B Higdon, .... Sana il9 2 00 
FStraughn...:......:.. 15..... 28 00 
T Ballard........ 5....22 00 
D Robbins... .......... 15...,.128 00 
HGully................ 13..,. 130 00 
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Mrs S E Bloodworth 
BE W, Tucker 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS, 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 
(or both) the BROWNWGOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Itis believed these Institu 

tions possess advantages of location for a college or high 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

Oct. 16, 1862." 

  

  

Im 

» HOTEL FOR SALE. 
HAT desirable Stand situated on the public square of 
the town, fronting the Court House, the only Hotel 

in Tuskegee, at present occupied by Messrs. Kelly & Son, 

  

the most desirable lot in the town for a Hotel, is now of- 
fered for sale. A part of the Furniture, 30 Bedsteads, 
Mattrasses, Tables, Cooking ranges, «c., &e., ean be sold 
with it if desired. The lot is roomy, comprising about 
six town lots, nearly half the square, corner lot on Main 
Stree® Part of the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage if desired. Apply to 

Nov. 6, 1862. 3t WM. HORA. 
  

NOTICE. 

| ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Louisa 
Ad Eady, having been granted to the undersigned by 

! his Honor William K. Harris, Judge of Probate in and 

for Macon County. Ala. : Notice is hereby given to all 
parties having claims against said estate to present them 
within the time required by law or they will be barred, 
and all indebted to said estate are requested to come for 
ward and settle A DILLARD. 

Nov. 6, 1862. 6t—Pr’s fee $3 50 Administrator. 
  

Notice to Creditors 
OTICE is hereby given to all persons having claims 

N against the estate of John H. Mealing deceased, to 
present'them within the time required by law, or they 

“will be barred. MARTHA C4AMEALING, 
ov. 6, 1862. 2m-Pr’s fee $3 50 Executrix. 
N 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue.of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
County granted to me on the 3rd day of November. 

1862, I will ou Monday the first day of December next 
at the late residence of Thomas E. Thomas deceased, and 
within the usual hours of sale, sell at public auction and 
to the highest bidder the following described Land, te 

wit : The North half of Section thirty-four (34) in 
| Township Eighteen of RangX\twenty-four situate in-Ma- 
con county, on a credit of twilve months. Also at the 

same time and place and on the sxe credit and within the 

usual hours of sale, I will sell to the highest hidder the 
following personal property, to-wit. >A Lot of Corn and 
Fodder, two Mules. one Horse, fifty headiof Hogs. a few 
head of Cattle, one Waggon, one Buggy, one Jot of Plan- 
tation Tools. ‘and the Household and KitcheB\Furniture ; 
for all sums under ten dollars the cash will bé\required, 
and for all sums over that sum the purchaser will be re- 
quired to give note with approved security. = 

MARIAH L, THOMAS, 
: Afdministratrix. 

  

The State of Alabama--Macon County. 
Pronate Court—Speciar Terv—24TH Ocr,, 1862. 

HIS day came J. E. Cooper, Administrator of J D. 
Carr, deceased, and filed his petition in writing foran 

order to sell the following real estate belonging to said 
deceased, for the purpose of distribution among thé heirs 
at law of said deceased, to-wit: 8. W 1{ of thes. E. i 

» of the E. £ of Section 4, Township 15, Range 22, contain- 

ing 40 acres more or Jess. and the 2d Monday in December 
next having been appointed by the Court for the hearing 
thereof : Notice is therefore hereby given:to all parties 
interested tp come in on that day and defend against said 
petition if they think proper. ; 

Given under my hand this 24th Oct., 1862. 
W. K. HARRIS, 
Judge of Probate. Nov. 6. 4t (Pr’s fee $5) 

  

The State of Alabama---Macon County. - 
ProBaTE Court, SPECIAL TERM, 24TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1862: 

HIS day came OCnURCHILL GiBsoN, Administrator of 

the estate of Reuben M. Chapman deceased, and filed 
his petition for an order to sell the following real estate 
belonging to said deceased, to-wit: The South half of 
Section 30, Township 17, of Range 23, and the 2d Monday 
m December next having been appointed by the Court for 

the hearing thereof, notice is therefore hereby given to 
all parties interested to come in on that day and defend 
against said petition if they think proper. 3 

Given undér my hand this 24th October. 1862. 
WM. K. HARRIS, 

Nov. 6, 1862. Pr's. fee $5. 4t Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

PROBATE CoURT—SPRIAL TERM—OTH OCTOBER, 1862. 

FPHI= day came M. L. F. RENFRO, Administrator of the 
estate of Buren Strickland, deceased, and filed his 

petition in writing, verified by eath, for an order to sell 
thé following Negroes belonging to said “deceased, for the 
purpose of dist-ibution among the heirs, to-wit : 2 

JOE, a negro boy 2bout 23 years old ; 
DOLLY, '* woman 22° & “u« » 
SIMON. .“ boy 3p Ae yg 
MARGARET, a child ** 18 months ald ; . 

And the 2d Monday in December pext baving been ap- 
pointed by the Court for the hearing thereof : “Notice is 
bereby given to all parties interestel that they can ap- 
pear in this Court and defend against said petition if they 
think proper. 

Given under my hand this 15th Sentember, 1862, 
W. K. HARRIS, 

Judge of Probate: 

  

Qct. 8, 1862. * 4t. (Pr’s fee $5) 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

¥ virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me by HARLEY 
I. ATTAWAY, on the 7th day of June 1861, and re- 

corded in the office of the Probate Judge of Tallapoosa 
county, I will sell at public sale for cash, to the highest 
bidder, before the CourgHouse door in Tuskegee, Macon 
county, Alabama, a ne] boy named CZE-AR, sbout 21 
years old, on the first Monday in December next. being 
the 1st day of the month. FLEMING A. SMITH, 

Nov. 3, 1862. 4t-P’rs fee $3 00 Trustee. 

. The State of Alabama—DMacon County. 
ProBaTE CouRT—SPECIAL TERN—24TH DAY oF OCTOBER 1862. 

HIS day came Evizawgtn J. Hopson Administratix on 
the estate of James A. Hopson deceased, and filed her 

petition in writing for an order to sell the yfollowing real 
estate ging to said deceased for the purpose of pay- 
ing the debts of said estate, to-wit : The N. W. 1 of See. 
(25) in Township 19 Range 26 lying and being in said Coun- 

| ty and State and the second Monday in December mext 
having been appointed by the Court for the hearing there- 
of : Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that 
they can appear in this Court on that day and defend 
aganst said petition if they think proper. ‘ 

Given under my hand this 24th Qct., 1862. 
: W. K. HARTS, 
Nov. 64t (Pr's fee ($5 JFadge of Probate. 

ADMINISTARTOR’S NOTICE 
FS Bereby given, that on the 24th day of October 1862, 

that Letters of Administration was granted fo me by 

EE 

containing «hout 30 rooms, with necessary out-buildings ; | 

fhe Probate. Court of Macon county on the estate of | 
ames A. Hopson deceased : And that all jo 

pd debted to said estate will make payment or J 
4 having ehims azninst said estate will 

| of and statement 
e same : It is ordered that 

ing on the 2d Monday in November 1 
ies interested can appear ‘and 

if they think proper. : : 
~~ WM. K. HARRIS, 

Oct. 23,1862. Pr'sfee $3 00-8w Judge of Pu 

a NOTICE, 
" 
  

Blacksmith’s work done in 1861, are in my hands 
for colleetion and persons whe wish to pay them without 
paying cost would do well to call and settle. 

2 p LITTLEBERRY STRANGE. 
Oct. 23, 1862. ; if 

Administrator's Sale. 
NDER and by virtue of an order granted to the un- 
dersigned Administrator of the estate of Arsun 

Beperi, deceased, by his Honor Wm. K. Harris, Judge 
of Probate Court of Macon county, Ala., IT will sell on 
the 2d Monday in November 1862, the fellowing described 
interest of Album Bedell in and to the following Lands, 
to-wit : One Half Interest in and to the following land: 
fourteén acres on the south quarter of the east half of 
section 2, township 19, and range 25, : 

ABSALOM BEDELL, Adm’r. 
Oct. 23, 1862. < Pr’s fee $3 00-4¢ 

Administrutor’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an orderof the Probate Court of Macon 
county, granted to me on the 13th day of October,” 

1862, Twill as Administrator on the estate of Pleasant 
Macon, late of said county deceased, on Monday the luth 
day of November 1862, sell at the late residence of said 
intestate; the following described lands, to-wit : ‘The 
North-west. quarter of section nineteen, the North-east 
quarter of section eight, in township nineteen, of ra 
twenty-five, 58 aeres of section seven, in same township 
and range ; the north east quarter of section twelve and 
one hundred and twenty acres of the east end of the 

  

  

range twentyfour, and 40 acres of the soath half of see- 
tion six, including a valuable set of Mills, in the same 
township and range ; said forty aces running to thesouth 
line of Said section; on a credit of 12 months. Purchas- 
ers will be required to give notes with approved security. 

: ANDERSON KILLINGEWORTH, 
Oct. 16, 1862. Pr’s fee $5-4¢ Administrator. 

Administrator’; Sale. 

Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, granted to me on the 13th day of October 

1862, 1 will, as Administratrix on the estate of Zara Gre 
late of said connty deceased, on Monday the 10th day o 
November. 1862, sell at the late residence of said intestate, 
the following described lands, to-wit: The east half of 
the south half and the east half of the north half of 
Bection three, in township sixteen. of range twenty-two, 
sithated in the county of Macon, in the State of Alabama; 
on a Bredit of 12 months. Purchasers will be required to 
five notes with approved security. Also, at the same 
ime and place, ad on the same terms, and under an.or- 

der of the said Court, I will, as Administiatrix as afore- 
raid, sell the following personal property, to-wit :' About 
three hundred bushels of Corn, two thousand pounds of 
Fodder, « lof of Peas, a lot of Potatoes, a lot of Seed Cot- 
ton, three head of Horses, and one Cow. 

y MARGARET G. GREEN, Adm’x. 
Nct. 16, 1862. Pr's fee $5-1t 

NOTICE. 

" ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of John 7. 
—. 2 Wilhight, deceased, having heen granted to me by 
the Probate Judge of Macon County, on the 15th of Sep- 
tember last : All’ persons are hereby nctified to present 
their demands against said estate within the timérequired 
by law, or they will be barred 

HAMLING TATUM, Adm’r. 
¢  QOct. 9,1862, 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50.% . 

  

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

HE undersigned hereby gives notice that on the 4th 
day of September 1862, that Letters of Admimstra- 

tion on the estate of Buren Strickland; deceased, was 
granted to him by the Honorable Probate Court of Macon 
County. All persons indebted to said estate will make 
payment to him, and all persons having claims against 

lowed by law, or they will be forever barred. 
M. L. F. RENFROE, Adwm’r. 

Oct. 9, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 50-6w 

Administrator's Sale, 
BX virtue of an order of the Probate Conrt of Macon 

County, granted to me on the 25th day of September 
1862, as Administrator on the estate B. L. Briers, deceas- 
ed, I will, on Monday the 3d day of November next, with- 
in the usual hours of sale, sell at Union Springs in said 

. County, to the highest bidder the following property to- 
wit :. One Bedstead and Mattrass, 1 Marble Top Candle 
Stand, 1 Marble Top Washstand, 3 Cane Bottom Chairs, 1 
Cane Bottom Rocking Chair, 1 Marble Top Buréau, 6 Cot- 
tage Chairs, 1 Towel Frame, 1 Ewer and Bowl and Soap 
Stand, 1 Pair Plated Candlesticks, 1 Large Traveling 
Trunk, 1 Large Traveling Ark and Cover, 1 Carpet and 
Rug, 1 Mantle Clock, 1 Mattrass, 1 Wardrobe, 1 Spinning 
Wheel, 1 Pair Cards, 1 Pair of Large Blankets, about Fif- 
teen Hundred Bushels of Corn. 1 Ninety Gallon Kettle, 1 
Carriage and Harness and Cover, 26 Head of Hogs. 8 
Mules and one ret of Double Harness and Trappings—on 
a credit of 12 months and notes with approved security 
bearing intrest from date, if not promptly paid, will be 

« required in every instance of the purchaser. 
WILLIAM K. BRIERS 

Pr’s fee $6-4t Administrator. 

Administrator's ale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Cotrt of Macon 

  

Oct. 2, 1862, 
  

1862, as Administrator on the estate of RoBerT Woop, 
deceased, I will, on Monday the 10th day of November 
next, within the usual hours of sale, sell at the late resi- 
dence of said intestate in said County to the highest bid: 
der the following property, to-wit: Three Mules and one 
Horse, about Twenty Head of Cattle, about Forty Head of 
Hogs, One Set of Blacksmiths’ Tools, One Cotton Gin and 
Band, Plantation Tools, Household and Kitchen Farnitave; 
besides other minor articles too tedious to mention, On 
a credit of 12 months, and. notes with approved security, 
bearing interest from date, if not promptly paid, will be 
required in every instance of the purchaser. 

| : J. R. WOOD, 
Oot. 2, 1862, Pr’s fee $6-5t Administrater. 

2 ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to 
the undersigned, upon the estate of Bricus H. Movr. 

TRIE, late of Madison, Georgia, by the Hom. Probate 
Judge of Macon ¢ounty, Ala., on the 23a day of Septem- 
ber 1862 : These are therefore to notify all persons that 
may hold claims against said estate to present them in 
the time prescribed by law, or they will be barred ; and 
those indebted fo said estate will please pa¥% up immedi. 
ately. JOSEPH L. MOULTRIE, 

% Administrator. 
Sept. 28, 1862 = 6Gw-pr’s fee $3 50. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE, 
E undersigned hereby gives notice that on the 25th 

of August, 1862, {hat Letters of Administration 
was granted to them by the Probate Court of Macon Co, 
on the gstate of Jory York, late of said county, deceased; 
And that alb persons who are indebted to said estate will 
make immediate payment to them, and all who have 
claims against said estate will present them within the 
time allowed by law or they will be forever barred. 

BARBARA F. YORK, Adm’x. 
2 +N. B. TAYLOR, Adm’r. 

Sept. 18, 1862. 6w-Pr'y fee $3 50 

Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of 8. B. 
Johnston, deceased, having been granted to me by 

the Probate Judge of Macon County;on the lst day of 
July 1862 : All persons indebted to said. estate are re- 
quested to come forward and settle, gn 
claims against i ] 
time preseribed by law, or they will be barre! 

'" “R.A. JOHNSTON, 
Oct. 16, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 50-6w 

  

  

those having’ 
within the 

gh ba AA Herb 
  

  

Sheriff’s Sale. 
Y virtue of four Exe ‘utions issued from the Circuit 
Court of Russell county, I will sell to the highest 

bidder for cash, at Craw/ord. in said county, on. the first 
Monday in December next, the following real estate, to- 
wit : The north i of section five, (5) township seven- 
teen, (17) range thirty, (30). Also, Ten Acres in the 
south-west corner of section thirty-two, (32) township 
eighteen, (18) range thirty, (30). This ten acres com- 
mences at the south-west corner of said section, and runs 
noxth one hundred yards, and then east emough to make 
the ten acres. Said land levied on as the property of 
Benjamin M. Smith, to satisfy the following Executions, 
to-wit : Jameés T. Holland vs. Benjamin M. Smith, James 
T. Holland vs. Benjamin M. Smith, Hettie Holland vs, 
Benjamin M. Smith, and James T. Daniel vs. Benjamin 

+ M. Smith. Returnable to the Spring Term 1868. 1 
DP. B. SrcHELL, Sheriff. 

Oct. 30, 1862, Pr’s fee $6-5t 

The State of Alabama, Russell County. 
Ix Tae Propars Court-~OCroBER TERM, 1862. 

HE estate of William Rice deceased, having been this 
day by a decree of said Court declared solvent, and 

D. B. Mitehell, the Administrator thereof having been 
ordered to appear at a Regular Term thereof to be held 
on the 2d Monday of December next and make a full 28¢- 
tlement of his accounts as such: Notice is hereby given to 
the creditors of said estate that they can appear in sa’! 
Court at the Term aforesaid and contest said settlement, 
and also assist in the election of an Administrator de bo- 
nis non on said estate, if they think proper. hi 
Given under my hand this 13th day of October A.D. 1862. 

: GEO. H. WADDELL, 
# Oct. 30, 1862.-4t Print’s fee $5. Judge of Probate. 

  

  

The State of Alabama—Russell County. 

+ Isx"mae Promate Covrr—OcropEk 157m, 1862. 
= this day Marra E. and Wirirau Tergsveits Jr., 
“Executors of the last will and testament of William 

Threadgill Sen., deceased, and filed their petition for an 
order to sell the following real estate of said decedent for 

township 16, of 286, in the 
and State of Alabates ; do 8 

of : Notice is hereby given to the non 

day and defend said petition if they think Vv 
: < GEO. H. WA 

Oct. 30, 1862. 4t Pr’s fee 85 Judge of Probate. 

re IS Tat ot he. Tub ate cough of 

  

HE Notes and Adeounts ‘of WivuAMsox & Prerr for | 

south half of said section twelve, township nineteen, of |° 

said estate will present them to him within the time al- \ 

| or they will be barred. 

County, granted to me on the 23d day of September | 

RUSSELL 00, ADVERTISEMENTS 

distribution, to wit: The south half of section 27, in 
county of Russell 

second Monday of Des 
cember next having been appointed for the hearing there- 

under said will that they canapyear in this Conc gs that 

  

  

perso arg Sd nas 0 er Th prot 
barred. ot h r. 

> } MARTHA E. THREADGILL, Ex'x.. 
Oct. 23, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 50-6w ’ p 

I will sell on the plantation of Mrs. Sarah Persons, late 
of Russell Dounty; Ala, on the 11th of November 

next, the Corn, Fodder, Potatoes, and Peas; together 
with the Stock of all kinds : One Horse, § Mules, about 
30 head of Cattle, and Stock of Hogs. Also, ‘the + 
hold and Kitehen Furniture, and all the Plantation 
a Wagon and Cast. : "i s 

I will also sell on the next Tuesday, the 18th imo 
at the Conrt House door in Crawford, 11 “County; 
Ala, the Plantation formerly ‘belonging to said deceased. 
It lies in the lower part of Russell County, 10 miles North 
west from Glennville, and contains 640 
one half of which is cleared and ia good 
‘Four-Room Framed Dwelling, wit 
Buildings. i @ 

Also, at the same time and place, 16 Negroes ; consisti 
of one n: man, a Tanner of 30 years’ experience, with 
his wife and six children ; one good coarse Shoemaker, 
young and Sikely 3 the other seven Jeing men, : 

The whole will be sold on a credit of 12 months. = 
i T. J. PERSONS, Executor. 

Oct. 16, 1862. Printers fee $6-4w  - ? 

oe © _Administrator’s Notice. 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of Dicker - 
gon Chadwick, deceased, having been ranted to the 

undersigned on the 6th day of October, 1862, by the Hon- 
orable George H. Waddell, Judge of: the Pro.ate Court of. 
Russell county : Notice is hereby i, that all persons 
having claims against said estate be required to pre- 
sent the same within the time allowed by law, or the 
same will be barred. - D. B. MITCHELL, Adm’r, 

Oct. 18, 1862. Pr’s foe $3 50-6w : 

NOTICE. "5 
Tors Testamentary on the last will and testament 

asian 

  

undersigned by the Honorable the Probate Court of Russ 
sell County on the 11th day of August, 1862. All 
holding claims against said estate are hereby not 0 
present them or file them within the time presc by 

tate are requested to come forward and settle. 
FANNIE JANE DENTON 

Sept. 25, 1862. 6w-Pr's fee $3 50 cutrix, 

Notice to Creditors. flog 
HE undersigned was appuinted Administrator of the 
estate of Rolley H. Edwards, deceased, byghe Pro- 

bate Court of Russell County, Ala., on the 18th day 
August, 1862. All persons having claims against said es 
tate are uotified to present them to me within thé time 
prescribed by law er they will be bared. - ; 

= JOHN 'CORR, 
Administrator. 

  

Oct, 2, 1862, Pr's fee $3 50-Sw 

Notice to Creditors, 

ETTERS of Administration having been granted to 
. the undersigned by the Probate Court of Russell Co., 
Ala., on the 6th day of 
of George W. Gi , 1ate of said county deceased, all 

tified to present them within the time prescribed by law’ 
THOS. M, GIDDENS, Adm’r. 

Sept. 25, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50, 

NOTICE. , 
  

the 10th day of September, 1862, on the estate of THOS 
J. McLENpON. All persons having claims against said es- 
tate will present them within the time prescribed by law: 
or they will be barred. . JOHN NCLENDON® 

Sept. 25, 1862, 6w-Pr’s fee $3 60¢ . ‘Administrator. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

T= Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, 

REV+A. J. BATTLE, A. M., 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teachers, 
in the several Departments. 

with the month of October, 
third with April. 

In every case payments for each Term are 
advance : andno pupil can be 
class until this rule is com 

As ho Steward has been en for the present, a : 
accommodations for Boarders have been provided, with 
the best private families of the place. By early applica: 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will : 
and communicated to boarders before the Session Begius. 
These who do not thus apply in advanee, will, upon their 
arrival at the College, be directed to theix phices of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanged, to. 
keep pace with the inereased price of provisioms. = Af 
present a charge of $20 per month 
will be modified according to circumstances. . 

Pupils are requested to bring with-them from home, all 
the text-books, they will be likely to meed, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in precuring them from the 
book stores. 

“luskegee is situated upon a branch Rail-road, 
ing with the Montgomery and West. 
forty miles east of Montgomery. It is healthy at all. 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of ita society, 
is unsurpassed. , 

Rates per Term (3 months), 
College Classes. , ...... 
Preparatory 
Primary 2 camer 3h AREY ve uhne 
Latin, Greek or French........ -. 
Instrumental Music with use Inst, 
Voeal Musie (n clase)... a 
Drawing and Painting... ...... ccc. 
Incidental EXPeRses .,.. cvs vivi #4 sinvain 

., Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nl5-1f 

the second with January, the 

with, 
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2
5
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fasns ans 

Breanne 
22
55
38
88
 

VHE next Academic Year will begin on Wednesday t 
T 1st day of October, cil y She 

© ex 
price of Board is One Hundred and Fifty Pollars, éxdlu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yeer. 

For farther information apply te 
he GEO. Y. BROWN 

Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 1y Prineisal. 

be resumed Oc! 
will be maintained in t 

For Circalar, Catal 
ticulars apply to 

Aungdst 28, 1862. 2m 
  

ERCROMBIR. 

COPARTNERSHIP 
S. M. BARTLETT. Fo eM, 3 

Ala. 

TRE u igned have become 
L the retail Drug business, and have 

ceived at their Store a Fresh Stock o 
Medicines, among which are the following 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calomel, Blog 
_ Mass, Quinine, Salicine, Morphine, 

and other necessary Drugs. 

| They have a general assortment, such as 5 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda, Or. Tartar, 
ven Remedies, - Vermifuges, Hair 
Tonics, Oumbis, Brushes, Shaviu 

- Soap. Letter Pager, Pens, Tok, Bavel 
. Ops, <a > : 3 ? 3 

wily sic, 
      we within the time allowed by law, or they will 

ever barred - ELIZABETH J. HOPSON, Oct-50, 1902, Pes foe $%50.0w. Adm   
nse of Tuition is the same ag heretofore. The 

REBECCA M, GIDDENS, Adm’, 

The annual Session, comprising NINE montls, is divided 
into periods of three months eae. The first Termh beging 

rm are required ia: 
rmittéd to goon with her 

of R. WarseN DENTON, deceased, were granted to the 

September, 1862, upon the estate 

persons having claims against said estate are Hereby no- - 

i 

1, Fates ot Alniziaation were granted to the under- | 
signed by the Judge o Yiobate of Russell County on got Yep 

be made, 

h will be required, which. 

- Eufaula Female Institute” 

aw or they will be barred, and those indebted to said es. © © 

<8 

East Alabama Female College, 

an 
WewNEsDaT, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of Wi 

ofnt Rail-road, about, 
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: i Habits. a 

3 gentleman: ane d overtook o a 
travelor moving -very slowly along 
_under {the great inconvenience of a 

2 heavy, stone-in his pocket. 
“My friend,” said the géntleman, 

ashe observed the stone weighing 
~ his eoat down ou one side and great 

ly impeding his progress, “why do 
you travel with’ such a heavy burden 
at your side! I perceive you walk 

} “with much difficulty. ” 
“What! this stone in my pocket,” 

said he, “I would not part with it for 
any thing.” 

“Would not! why ?” said the other. 
“Why 1” said he, “because-my fath- 

er and grandfather carried it before 
me ; they got along very well with 

Jit, and I wish to follow their steps.” 
“Do you derive any benefit from 

it?” asked the gentleman. 

“None, that I know of, only keep” 

ing up the good custom,” said he. 
“Did they | derive:any 7” asked the 

other. 

“1 di fot know ,only they carried it,” 
said he, “and so will I.” 

The gentleman walked on, saying 
to himself, “I love, indeed, to see the 

.gnod old customs of our fathers hon- 
ored, if it were pnly ont of respeet’to- 

their memory ; "but, really, if my fath- 
er had carried a stone in his pocket, 

* 1 think I should pay greater respect 

to his memory in laying it aside, and 

saying nothing about it, than by car- 
rying such a testimony of his frailty 
with me through lite.” "] 

As he still walked on he began“to 

think, now this man, unwise as he 

seems,.is not more so than meny oth- 

ers, perhaps rot more so than myself.” 
So he began to east about in his 

mind, what habits he had which were 

no better than stones in his pocket. 

“Here, in the first place,” said he, 

“is the use of tobaco, chewing, smok- 

« ing, taking snuff-—old habits— ofevhat 
-use are they to me ? Mere stones in 
my pocket—worse than that—they |: 
injure my health render me disagree- 

able, are the very opposite of neatness. 

I'll away with them all. Hereis the 

snuff-box—stay—=it bears my father’s 

name. Well, the snuff may go to the 
four winds. The box I will lay a- 
side, but tobacco, in any of its forms, 

1 will use no more. Thanks to pro-| 
técting Providence, my father lett no 

~tipling habits to ruin me, and stain his 

memory. Now. there is one stone 

thrown away, and if I bave any more 
bad habits kept up for custom’s sake, 
how much soever 1 may have become 

attached to them, I desire they may 

ghare the same fate.” 
St ete Ye et 

Be Agreeable 

In journeying along the road of | 

Life, it is a wise thing to make your 

fellow-travelersiour friends. The with 

rough though it seemymay be pleas- 

anély beguild with an interchange of 

kindly offices and pleasant words.— 
Suavity and forbearance are essential 

elements of good companionsliip, and 

no one need expect to pass pleasantly 

- through life who does net habitual 

ly exercise them in bis infercourse 

with his fellows. The Ishmaelite, 

whose hand is against every man, 

may die ina ditch without a finger 

outstretched to save him. And why 

should we rudely jostle and shoulder 

"our neighbors? why tread npon each 

others toes ? She ‘Christian gentle 

man is always careful to. avoid such 

collisions, for courtesy and loyalty to 

his race area portion of his moral 

and religious ereed ; to be loved and 

"honored of all, his highest earthly 

ambition. He .seeks to “turn away 

with a soft answer, and if a braw ler 

obstinately bedet his path, he steps 

aside to avoid! him ‘sayiug as “My 

Uncle Toby” said to the pertinacious 

fly, “Go thy ways; the world is wide 

endngh for thee and me!” 

There is another and mearner view 

of the subject which we commenced 

to the cousideration of the the world- 

ly-wise ‘aud selfish." It always. pays 

* to be courteous conciliation and mild 

- of tongue. . 
el —— 

4] may as well speak it as think it.” 

Z-We have heard persons us¢ this. 

wicked argument as an excuse for 

* wicked conversation. Itis not true. 

Itis indeed wrong to cherish guilty 

thoughts, but when a child or man ex- 

| presses them in language—and espe- 

eially in the hearing of others—his 

- evil influence is increased, and these 

. thoughts do a hyndred times more 

mischief than uo would if they had 

“never been ' expressed. . Suppose a 

mad to say, ‘I hate my neighbor and} 

swish to kill him, so [ may as well do. 

“7 it. Would it not be worse for him- 

A “for his: neighbor and his 
's children, if 

company as follows: 

Bireugthoto the Weak, ov 
Cap bruised reed shall he not break, 

od smoking flax shall he not guench, " 
| Matt. xiii. 20. 

Will Jesus accept such a heart as 

mine—this erring, treacherous, trai- 

tor heart ?. The past, how many for- 
gotten vows, broken covenants, pray- 
less days! How often have I made 
new resolutions, and as often has the 

reed succumbed to the first ‘blast of 
temptations, and the burning flax 
well nigh quenched by guilty omis- 
sions and guiltier commissions. O, 

my soul, thou art lew indeed ; the 
things that remain seem. “ready 
to die.” But thy Savier God will 
not give the over unto death. The 
reed is bruised, but he will not pluck 
it up by the roots. The flax is redu- 
ced to a smoking ember ; but he will 
fan‘the decaying flame. Why wound 
thy loving Savior’s heart by these 
repeated declensions? He will not, 
cannot give the up. Go, mourn thy 

weakness and unbeliel, 
Strong for sirength. Weary and 
faint one, thou hast omnipotent Arm 

to lean on. “He fainteth not neither 
is weary.” Listen to his own gra- 
cious assurrancé : “Fear not; for I 

am with thee. Benot dismay ed: for 
I am thy God. I will strengthen 
thee; yea I will uphold thee with 

the right hand of my righteousness.” 

Leaving-all thy false props and refu- 
ges, be this thy resolve: “In the Lord 
put’ my trust; why say ye to my 

soul, 'Flee'as a bird to your 

tain ?” 
net AG ek Pes 

Don’t be Hasty. 

1. Because you will be likely to 

moun- 

‘treat quite lightly two very good 
fiends of yours, 
seience, who will 

to speak. 

Reason and Con- 
not have a chance 

2. Because you will have to travel 

over the same ground in company 

with one Sober Second Thought, who 

L will bé& more likely to have with him 
"a whip of scorpions than a buneh of 
flowers. 

3. Because the words or actions 

involved in it are more likely than 

otherwise to be misunderstood, and 

therefore to be severely judged. 

4. Because this is one way to please 

and give great advantage to a great 
enemy of yours, and powerful enough 
to be called, “the Prince. of this 

| World,” and who has caught more 
people’ than can be counted in this 

way. ! : : 

5. Because in so doing are. you 

likely to be a fellow-traveler in such 
“He that is 

hasty - of spirit exalteth folly.”— 

“Seest thou aman hasty in words? 

there is more hope of a fool than of 

him.”—“The thoughts of every one 

that is hasty tend only to want.” 

6. Because ‘such a fire may be kin- 

dled that it cannot be put out even 

by all the water a whole engine com" 

pany can throw, with Second Theught, 

for their gaptain.—Evang. - 
ree Aer eee wn 

The Converted So.dier. 

A soldier in the East Indies, a 

stout, lion-looking, lion-hearted man, 

had been a noted prize-fighter, and a 

terror to those who knew him.— 

With one blow he could level a strong 

man to the ground. That man 

sauntered in the mission ehapel. 

heard the gospel, and was alarmed. 

He returned again and again, and as 

light broke in upon his mind, and he 

became a new creature.” The change 

in his char acter was marked and de- 

lamb.  'T'swo. months afterwards, “in 

the mess-room, some of those who had 

been afraid of him before began to rid- 

jeule him. One of them: said, “I'll 

put to the test whether he is a Chris- 

‘tian or not,” and taking a basin of 

hot soup, he threw it into his bosom. 

The whole company gazed in breath- 

less silence, expecting that the lion 

would start up and murder him on the 

spot. But after he had torn his waist- 

coat and wiped his scalded breast, he 

calmly turned around and said, “This 

is what I must expect ; if I become a 

Christian, I must suffer persecution.” 

His comrades were filled with aston- 

ishment . This was overcoming evil 

with good. If the readers of this 

piece will follow the example af the 

tyrant, who by the grace of God was 

bumbled and became His follower, 

‘they will honor their Master. : 

mind God as'my littie dog minds me,” 

looks so pleased to mind and I don’t.”   

Cry unto the | 

cided the lion was changed into a 

TroE OBEDIESC B—1 wish 1 could ! 

said a little boy, looking thoughtfully | 

on his shaggy friend; “he always is 

What a painful truth did this child | 

speak ? Shall the poor little | dog 5 

thus readily -obey his master and we & 

Born 231, . 
Whether Iam e or drinking 

or what ever I am doin; 2, that’ voice 
seems always to sound in my ears, 
Arise, yedead, and come to judgment. 
Whenever I think of the day of judg- 
ment, J tremble all over, heart and 
body. Whatever of pleasure there is 

in this present life, it is so to be tas- 

“ted as that the day of eoming judge- 
ment may never be lost sight of. 

He is rich enough who is poor with 
Christ.” 
You err, my brdther. you err, if 

you think that anywhere a Christian 
is not to suffer persreution. Then 
chiefly are you assailed when you 
know not that you are assailed. 

Read again And again the Divine 
Scriptures ; nay, let the holy book 
never be out of your hands. Learn, 
that yon may teach. ° 

Of Christ's minister let the mouth 

the mind, the hands be ever in har- 

mony. : 

It will come, it will come, that day 
“when as victor You shall return home; 
when asa crowned warrior you shall 
march through the heavenly Jerusa- 

lem. 
“Far rather would I have pious rus- 

ticity than leaned blasphemy. 

Lord let me know myself, that I 

may better know Thee, the Savior of 

the world. 
ree ree 

Tae Groriovs FULLNESS oF CHRIST. 
If the Lord Jesus Christ were not 

glorious in himself- strip ‘him of 

the light hé dwells in, silence the 

praises of heaven, remove far away 
the ten thousand adoring spirits who 

worship at his footstool, veil him 

once again in the body of humilation 
—yet this one fact, that all blessed- | 
ness which sinners ever knew has 

sprung from him, lays the believer at 
his feet ir adoration and wonder.— 

We esteem him rich, who after sup- 

plying his own wants, has still where- 

with to relieve the_wants of others ; 
we call him great who has preserved 

a nation ; but here are riches that 

have blessed unnumbered milions for 

ever. It is this, which causes the 

Church below to glory in nothing 

save the Reedeemer's cross ; it is this, 

which thie Church above takes as the 

subject of its loudest praise. It was 

the prospect of his glory, that enabled 

Christ himself to ‘endure. the cross 

and despisc the shame:” it is the 

enjoyment.of this, which now fills and 

satisfies his soul. And the Son of 

man, at the last great day, shall “sit 

on the throne of his glory,” what is 

it that will make him so glorious 

there ? the hosts of mighty angles a- 

round him ? an assembled world at 

his feet ? the melting away before 

his presence of the earth he suffered 

on? No; the salvation of the lost? 

“He shall appear to be glorified in| 
his saints; and to be admired in all | 

them that believe.” 
; Rev. Dr. Eradly. 

— a Qe 

“Pid he not say Beans?” 

Two travelers put up for the night | 

ata tavern. Early enin the mogning | 

they absconded “without reckoning | 

with their host, also stealing from Nit 

a bag of beans. A few years after they | 

passed that road in company again.— 

Again they asked for lodging at thie’ 

same said inn. The identical land- 

Jord was yet at his post. 

ning _the landlord was busy in one 

corner of the bar-roem. talking in a 

‘suppr éssed voice with one of his neigh- 

- bors, -about a swarm of bees. His 

two dishonest- guests were seated in 

“another part of the room, and indis- 

tinctly bearing the talk about bees, 

one says to the other, “Did he not say 

Beans 2” “I think he did,” was the re- | 

"ply : and quickly they were missing. | 

This bean story is worth something. 

When I Lear a man scolding about 

the personalities of editorials—I can- 

pot help thinking about the beans. 

When the church going man com 

plaips that the minister means him, 

the anecdote about the beans will pop | 

into my mind. On ten thousand oc-| 

casions, [ notice people whose con- 

ciences are not easy, saying to each 

other, by various modes of communi- | 

cation, “Did he not say beans 77-— 

Though periaps the writer or speaker | 

was no nearer to the subject on which | 

.their minds were excited, than the 

_sound of the word “bees resembles | 

that of ‘‘beans,”—Seventh Day Bap. | 

Reg. 
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Three things a a Clristian. should 

steadly labor to maintain : the honor | 

of God, the honor of the Gospel and | 

‘the honor of his own name. If once 

a christian’ 8 good name set ina cloud,   bel Sand God, Xo Loar Grea ; 

In the eve-|° 

From The Sonthern Preshyten uw. 

Leaves and Children: 5 

It was only a few short months b 
ago, say the leaves, that we were 

fresh and green and swinging from | 
the topmost boughs as merry asleaves | 
could be ; the gentle breeze fanned | . 
us and the warm summer and spring | 
showers infused new lifesinto us ; and | 
the pretty birds, with their sweet 
swelling song, built ne nests 
amongst us. Oh! how happy ¥e, 
were. 

But now we are about to change | 
our pretty dress. Yes, autumn with 
chilling winds is approaching. Soon 
will we leave the parent stem, and as 
the birds have flown away, and all | 

the earth seems about to change its 

dress, so soon all ‘that is bright | 
and beautifal, will be among the 
dead. | 

Little children, should learn of us: 

this lesson ; that life must soen pass’ 
away, that all the lovely things they | 

now enjoy, with their dear parents 

and. friends, will soon be gone for- | 
ever. Learn not to love earth or 
earths fairest things; but seek ear-| 
nestly the kiggdom of God in the 
forgiveness i he sins ; seek to | 

have Christ as your friend, strive 
to lay up foi yourselves treasures in 
heaven. This you can do by faith, | 

by love and by fervent prayer, and 

then, when the chilling winds of death | 
are approaching you, and you are. 

about to bid adicu te parents, friends | 

and this beautiful earth, you can! 
feel that you have a home in heaven. | 

Teacher. 
ee Ae Pei 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 'ScHOLAR.—“My 
dear child,” said a teacher to his Sun- 

| day school scholar’ under alarming 
illness, “have you any reason to sup: 

bose that you love the Savior?” 
hope I can say, sir, that I do love | 

Him,” was theereply. “And what in- 
duce you to conclude in this manner ?”* 
added the teacher ; “you have, I trust, 
scriptural evidence for the opinion 
you express.” “Why,” said thelittle 
girl, “because I love His word, I love 
His house, I love His people, and I 
believe that He loves me.” Os 

If we the savior love, % 
We keep His holy word ; i. 

Thus shail His humble followers prove * 
Allegience to their Lord. 
peer Ml 

Twelve Rules. 
FOR LITTLE SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOL- | 

LARS. | 
¢ i 

1. 1 must always mind the Super- | 
| 
{ 

{ 
’ 

fijendent and all the Teachers ; 

. I'must come every Sabbash, and | 

be Tore when School begins ; 
3. I must go to my seat as soon as 

I come in; 
4. I must have my lessons learned 

when I come to school ; 
5. 1 must try to understand what 

1 en 
. I must be still ; 

I must not lave my seat till 
82 Hoo] is closed ¢ 

8. When Igo home, Imust tell my 

patents what I" have learned at 
SC Bhool 1 : x 

I mast not play on the 
i : 

* 10. I must go to church every Sab- 
bath ; ; 

1+. I must read the Bible and pray 

every day : 
12. IT must get as many children 

Las] can to attend school, and set 

‘them a good example.-—Child’s Indez. 
te A 

Sab- 

Waar wg Can't CARRY AWAY.— 

One of Dean Trench’s sermons on the 

subject, “What we can and: cannot 

carry away when we die,” commences 

thus appositely. “Alexander the 

Great being upon his death-bed, com- 

manded that when he was carried 

forth to his grave his hands should 

not be wrapped, as was usual, in‘the 

care-cloths, but should be left outside 

the bier, that all men might see 

them, and might see that they were 
empty. i es : 

If God does not, by his providence, 

vive ns what we desire, yet, if by his 

| grace. hie makes us content without it, 

it answers a better purpose. Let it 

suffice thee to have God for thy 

Father, and Heaven for thy portion, 

though thou hast not everything thou 

‘wouldest have in this world. Be 
| satisfied with this, G&d is all-sufficient. | 

ent AR ee 

-AxEcpoTeE oF THE Triers.—There 

came a learned man and one of the 

weak brethren, and contended for, a 
place. Saith our deceased brother 

| to hin that was learned, ‘What is 

| faith ¢’ Who answered him discreet- 

lyaccording to the learning of the 

schools. Then he demanded the same 
| question of the other, who replied, 

that faith “was a sweet lullaby in 
the lap of Jesus. At which words 

. our deceased brother, lifting up his 
- ‘hands to heaven, cried ‘Blessed be 
“the Lord. who hath revealed these 

5 ings unto’the simple. Friend, 
Shalt hare il the living.” foe 

1 > 

{ ‘pian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 

Tuskegee Rail ; Road.       

oR: fa, 

ERNE Cun | 
ong else 16 raquired to relisve children of 

Worms ; and besides being one Jf the cheapest and 
best Vermifages aver offered to the public. Its fro- 
quent use in familios will save much trouble and . 

as well as the lives of many children for, 
eight out of every fen cases seuointly require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN baving extensively used LIT- 

« TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes plensnre in saying it 
As the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever knew. A “dollir bottle is quite 

su ficient for 25 cases. 
TaumorroN, Ga., Feb, 8 1560, 

LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

. 4 certain eure for Colds, Coughs, Bromchitis, 
8 Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to ike, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in. uinevat of ten cases a prompt 

cure. It exercises the most controlling influene 

over Conghs and Irritation of the Lungs of any 

medy known, often stopping the most violent in 

few hours, or at most ina day or two. Many case 

thought to be decidedly consumptive, have bee 

promptly cured by using. a few bottles. As anodyn 

expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stand 
paramount to all cough mixtures. { 

LITTLE’S 
"FRENCH MIXTURE. 

This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 
+ forms of Ko, 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

No. 2 for the'chronic stage, ) and from its unesample 
success is likely to supersede every other remed 
for the eure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheal, ‘Blennorrheesl, and Leuchorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound, 
combines properties totally different in taste an 
character from any thing to be fonnd in the Unite 
States Pharmacopeeia ; and in point of safety and effi- 
cieney is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 
RINGWORM &. TETTER OINTMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of eases of Chronic Tetters, Seald H. 
and diseases of the skin generally;-have been cu 
by this remedy; ‘and since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the eure of Cancerous Sores 
and Uleers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two handred places in Georgia, and 
in thie Southern States, they are to be had ; end as, 
there aro scaunps about whol are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or som ing 

me or similar names (for no pa- 
4 or secured amid the absurd patents of 

1 be euuntioncil to look well for the 
siguature of the Proprietor, thos :— 

A 7 7 7 ores 

(Weddle) 

blows tut the ¢lass of each bottle 

arders and letters'to he addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, ) 
Wikinle isafe Draggists, Macon, Ga. 

#3 Sold hy Dr. J. 8. TroMAR and C. Fowisr, Tuskegee 
Hurcmxzes & Wigiians, Le Graxp, Brouar & Har, Mont 
gomery ; PeurERTON & CARTER, J. A. Wovesmes & Co. 

Columbus, Ga. : and Merchants ‘and Druggists generally 
3 10, 1360. 
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“Business Cards. 
- N. GACHET, 

Attorney al Saf, 
< . TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

&~ Office ‘at the old stand east of Brewer's 

a Kelly ’s,) Hotel. 

July 24, 1862. 

R. 1. MAYES, 

1y* 

N. 8S. GRAHAS. R. H. ABERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & AFERTORDIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 3 

Taskegee, Macon Connty, Alabama, 

TILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 

rouading Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

baroa, and in the United | States District Court, at Mont- 

gomery. 
AF Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building 8 
December 15,1859. 2-17 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particular attention paid to collecting and 

securing claims, 

7% Office over the Post Office. 

TUSKFGEE, Ay February 6, 1862. 
ee eee 

  

W. P. CHILTON, Ww. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counseliers at Law, 

—ASD ‘ 

Solicitor im Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

W TILL: practice in the Courts of Metgormery 

and the surrounding counjics ; in the Su® 

preme Kours of the State and the Confederate 

States District Court for the Middle District of 

Alabama. 

= Offic eon Mar ke t St, in Masonic Building: 

STRANGE. JAMES ARMETRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, © % 

of Alabama. and in the Unitey States Diktpiet Court at 

Montgomery. Prompt and ca reful attention will be given 
to all basiness entrusted to them. 
&F Brick Office next the Preshyteri an Check. “8 
Pusionpes, Ala, Jan. 19, | 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

| uir anil adjoining’ Counties, 

& Rutled 

Practice in-Ma 

a Office up staies iA Biioro 
bailving “SR 

BY THE WN od AMITH. ED, WwW. hou, 
Mav 13 Ty 

ge's new’ brick 

  

ACG. | C. FERRETL MOKIMNYE 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, | 
mTuaskkegee, Alda. » 

April 19. 1RA0G 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
~ Loachapoka, Wacon County, Ala. 
"Will practica in Counties of Macon, Mouigomery, Tails. 
pousz. {hambérs, ‘snd Russell. 

June 13, 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 
father’s residence, wheré he can be found 

at all times. when not professional ‘engaged — 
He respeotiully tenders his services, as a Phys 

BARNS 

1 
  

  

lbs 
July 10, 1862, 

SCHEDULE 

RST TRAIN Teives the D 

ILL practice in the Courts.of Macon, Rus-|. Sr 

TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham | - 
bers and Tallapoosa a Counties : int € Supfeme Court | 

in Tiiskeiee 

  

Ea B. 
‘Professor of Sheri ; 

AR sag SHERMAN, 
Professor of Ancient Languages ar Wh 

REV T W. TOBEY, 

Professor of Intellectual Ph 

  

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTN 
REV. H..TALBIRD, D 

"Brown Professor of Systematic 

THE NEXT SESS 

The next session will open on 

first day of October, 1861. 4] 

young men and lads will be admitted: 

sion to pursue an irvegular Coarse of” 

a Course preparatory to a regular Cou 

vided the applicant bas sufficient maturity y 

attainments to do so with profit to himeels 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by li 

and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated standard in the 

1 Classical and Scientific Courses will “be x : 
tained. 

: EXPENSES. 
Tuition, per term, of 4s onthe; in 

advance 
Incidentals .......covveassd snnewne os 

‘Room 2nd Servant .....oteiravanraeses 

Board, per month, 

GAR Board Truda 
J. B. Loverace, Secretary. s 

Marion, Aug. 29, 186L. Sn 

In order to me t the exig cencies:|of thedip 

25% 00 do | 

  

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

Dear Sm :—Your attention i 

“Hinvited to the following resolution 

Board of Trustees of How ard Col 
annual meeting, viz : : 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of He 
lege be ‘anthortzed to receive the e Congas 
of the Confederate States in 
Principal of all Subscriptions or ox Debts 
the Endowment Fund of the Collége, 

| be be instructed, by circular letter—an 
tisement, to notify. the Debitars 10 th G 
this resolution of the Board.” 7% 

* In accordan’e with my instinct 
above resolution, I address you this Ci 
the hope that you may find it conven 
early date to liquidate your indebted 
Howard Gollege. = Any communication 
ed to me at this place will receive atte 

. Respectfally yours, * 
PD. R. LIDE, Treas. I 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

SCHOOL. NOTIC 
O~ Monday 6th January 186: 

Janes F. Park will re-open 
School for Boys, in Tuskegee. “Only 
a limited number of pupils can 
received, as there will be no Assist: 

ant. The Scholastic Year will be di 

Tuition will be ‘at the followin 
Session: 

First or Lowest (lass . iy 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary Gi 

Spelling, Reading: aba bbs 
Geography, Grammar, (En 
EE CE ot afin 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, His 

with any of the above studies 
Higher Mathematigs, Physical Sefeioch 

Grepk or French, 

7% Parents and Guardians will 
vor by making application for adn 
the School previouslo the commienc 
Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Deg, 26, 1861. 

‘Medical College of @ 3 
AT AUGUSTA. 

HE Thirtieth Session of thix Tustitation; 
Monday, tie 3th November next. 

Anatomy, H. F. Camensin, M, D. 
Surgery; L. 4. Dic, M. 'D. 
Chemistry, Josey Joxes, M.D 

Materia Medica and Therapeutics, LPs 
Institates and Practice, L. B. Fox the MB 
Physiology, H, Vo M. MILER; M.D 
Oustetrics, J. A. EVE, Mab 
Adjunct Professor ol Oumetric, BopEut 
W. H. Dovanry, M. . Claical o come 

Hospital. 
8. B. imxwoxs, M.D, Prosecter to Professor! Lat 
H.W. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of Als 
Lectures, (fall course). $105. 

- Matriculation Fee, $5, 
“The Collegiate building hashpen thoreug 

  

‘1 and manyiadditions made to f@eoer fac heen § 
tion. wi Fest 
Septembey 19, 1861, Fe 

PROVED L 
 NON-CORROSIVE, 

GAR 

  

WRITING FL 
Manufactured Wholesale & 

BY 347 

W. 8. BARTON, 
TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, 

MONTGOM ERY. AL 
Sept, 11, 1862. at a 

ALABAMA 
MARBLE. WORE 
™ MOMTGOMERY., ALABAMA 

Ni¥, YOUNG & NIX 
(SCCORSEURE TO ML WS MITEHGEER 

[| mosumMiNTS, 

GRAVE STONES 

and Tablets. 

tH Work Warranted to ave 
Feb'¥ 22. 1h61 

fa A 
AES a 

RRR 2 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S - TASTELESS 
Children dgihig right and left | 
Mothers nst as yet bereft : 
Know thet worms more inf; 
Than ach other mortal 
But {ie Versurrer will'ss 

~ Xour pale darlings fro 
MoTirr, MAKE YOUR Cao 

the Worms? , Remember, a 
Vermiluge will destroy any § 

| them away without pain. 
™~ Tenprivior, 1 Heok 

a oh: 1860, 

Pome, “by he 
EE “My Fhirty ‘Yeas at 
Downi 

Marble. Fam 

at 9.15 a, w., connecting with a Train for| aut 
West Paint and Columbus, 

’ § esat 11.15 a, m., , conneet   Manteo s mery. 

eat Boat 
Rai 

    

.% Suffice it to say, that we (my brigade) 

 CONFEDERATH 

  

8. HENDERSON, A. JBATTLE, ON.) girnann. 
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HENDERSON & BATTLE, | 
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new world among genial = 
long had ‘we been aw 
and hospitable friends. A 
places from there to Covingt 
seemed equally glad to. see 
most on the very banks of t 
ata little village called Vor 
secesh seemed to have the ascq 

‘Fora time 1 dazzled 
show of demonstration and 
by enthusiasm, and then 

Kentucky would come out 
ately if she could only have 
portunity to vote. 'Thoweve 
satisfied that there was som 
tion and some misguided fee 
great many were accustomed 
and were more willing to hol 
rah and give their fat 

    

; LeNorr’s Minis, Roaxs Co., 
TENN., Nov, 5, 1862. 

Dear Epitors ; A number of my 
friends requested me to write them. 
Many of them are my Christian 
brethren whom I dearly love, and it 
wonld afford me great. happiness to 
communicate with each of them per- 

sonally, but the duties and circui- 
scribed condition of an ordinary sol-: 

‘dier leave little leasure to devote. horses than to 

to private correspondence; I hope | ber of the intell g 
therefore¢’you will allow me space in | hi 
the columns of the 8. W. Baptist to 
give them such information as I have Wo were d well: enough 

‘been able to obtain. a government good enough, § 
The 20th Ala., of which I am a} do you ‘want to brake it fp 

y member, participated in the late in- [aro strong advocates of 
: teresting but unfortunate Kentucky | policy, ‘while the mountain 
‘campaign. It would weary the pa-|are almost t oroughly aboli 

tience of your readers to give a de- The Louisville Journal has e 

tail of all we saw, heard, and suffer- ally done more than all else 
ced x leave that for fireside talk and fix the apinions of the 

should we ever be so “fortunite as to Kentucky. I have already 
mingle in domestic circles again.—= people of the Woustaipe 

us. This i markably 
wherever we ii ve, met wit] 
tion in the South,’ it his bee] 
few acceptions ine the: un 
What I have said of as 
way be said of East enn. , 
ple are. strongly tinged: Ww 
Sols instelled into, then 
Johnson. | 

Upon these sousiderations 
doubtful whether Kentuc 
have gone with us undef 
favorable circumstantes.| 
have decived them and leh 
the merey of Federal pi 
almost.certain that shéis i 
Many of the commen sold 

a large number of the offiq 
‘sure Genl. Bragg. For my 
all appears wrong. We fl 
only a very small part in . 

scene and sew but a small 
We are therefore in no wa 
tent judges. Let us awai 
cision of proper authority. 
remember ‘the lamented All 

  
were present at the opening of the 

seige of Comberland . Gap, Bunday 
morning August 17, where we first 
heard .the ‘whistling of the enemy’s 
shells. We left-that vicinity, just at 
dark Saturday night August 28, and 

after two. months abscence, wanting 
- one day, we enjoyed the pleasure of 

coming undisturbed through “the 
Gap” and looking once more over 

“into “Dixie.” We had marched 
nearly 650 miles, often over 20 per 
day, often by night, ‘often without 

any water but such as we could get 
from stock’ ponds or little puddles by 

the road #ide. We had gone into 
Kentucky exultant with the prospect 

‘of relieving her oppressed citizens 

and adding another star to our lit- 
tle galaxy, but were  compelled—not 

that we were whipped—to come out 

“without having accomplished a sin- 
gleend. We were weary with toil, 

deprssed i in spirits, ragged, dusty, and 

dirty. To such men, you may well 
imagine, it was joyful to behold once ney Johnson. ; 

more the blew hills and mountains Our retreat was an imme 

of “old Tennessee.” Indeed T felt| put was accomplished in 
almost home. We were never able| order and with great rapidi 

to keep up with the music; Genl.| there were many stragglers 

Smith's advance forces worked so | guffered for want of food, 

fast it was always ahead of us. As|ene acquainted with the 1 

for me, I. was satisfied ; for I have of large armies can well u 

seen enough of the Horrods and the [how there were so many 

evils of war to let others have all | and I am told by very ered 

the so called pleasure there is in it. thority that: our breads 

If it pleases the good Lord to throw | short at the outset, To. mo 

me into battle, it’s my wish to do all} army and its artillery an 

I can for my. dear country, otherwise | its trains is a gigantic tas 

<I shall be content, having rendered pears clear to me now that 

such service as has fallen to my lot. | to us, 50 far across the 1 

We marched | through 19 countick, | away from our rail roads, » 
saw the famous “Blue Grass, Region,” been utter ruin. : 
visited Richmond, Lexington, George- We succeeded i in bringing 

town, Harrodsburg, Frankfort, Paris, | ; 

and Cynthiana, and were within four pattern, several thousand 

miles of Covington. cattle, hundreds of horses, 

Our men were universally delight-| sheep, besides much of the 

ed with the Blue Grass Region. It| war captured at: Richmond 

“consists chiefly of high, fertile plains, ton, and Mumfordsville, ax 

resembling very much the undulating | ‘army nearly two months ia 

appearance. of the priarie country of} 1 have dome with our 

Alabama; indeed they surpasses all the campaign. My regiment e 

natural beauty of the priaries”em-| three years, more than or 

“Tellished by a. high state of cultive- | which is past. My begly 

tion, Every acre of land is. tnder| generally good,’ snd my ¢ 

fence much of it of stone—the wo0od- | is nushaken, God bas pre 

lands are sowii in blue grass, and the life aud evabled me tu eu 

fields destitute. of every vestige of| fullyall the hardships of 1 
timber, ‘many -of them were then | tbrough which] have passed 
covered with'the richest harvest of| 8ervice has not been so ung 

green corn. The meadows were cov-{ ‘anticipated. Lexpeat to 1e 

cred with droves.of the largest and fat- | country 8 service during the 
test cattle, the figest horses, ‘and the i | bave lost all wy foudoess 

best sheep Wwe had ever seen. Indeed, | POwP sud glory, they ure - 
there being no market, the land was a8) Jone rue a 

? | 

overflowing with plenty, lie oll, uy. bear is sick of the 
we found the people in ‘the. moun- of bunian depravit, every 
tains rude, ignorant and bittetly op- ited in camps. . Idiors 

posed.to us. In the Blue Grass Re-|  juciul save a Saw aXe 
“in a high state of en ; in snmodating Tn oor 

lighisent. They flocked to us with i — es oi hat 
with shonts.— t every principle ¢ of 

wild| ite ot was a contiug 

    
  

  

  
hands and Jeggedy us, even 
streets, to eat. with them. In lee | 
felt like I had been dropped into al  




